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Two Women Died in New York 
After Being in Trance Fifteen 
Days---Said They Uncon
sciously Hypnotised Each 
Other and Could Not Awake.
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2St. Petersburg Papers Printing the 
History of Eastern Intrigues—Addi
tional Taxes For War Funds—Japan
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ese Preparing to Invest Vladivostok 
New Jap LoanJ
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with very slight change In her ap
pearance.

A singular fact is that the young 
woman's mother, who lay in an ad
joining room, Began to show signs oi 
the approach of death soon after the 
death of her daughter. Like her 
daughter, the mother also is greatly 
emaciated, and the physicians at the 
hospital say that her low vitality is 
due practically to starvation. Until 
yesterday it had been expected that 
both women would eventually be 
aroused from their coma. Superin
tendent Fisher of the Presbyterian 
hospital said to-day it was the most 
remarkable case he had treated. “We 
are at a loss to account for it,” he 
said. “The cases have attracted the 
attention of men of science all over 
the country, but no theory that can 
be advanced has been of any service 
to us.”

One speciaHst, in hypnology and 
psychology who investigated the case 
had made public his conclusion that 
the two women had unconsciously 
hypnotised each other and that gas 
asphyxiation had nothing to do with 
the case.

New York, March 24.—One of the 
most remarkable cases in the experi
ences of the doctors of the Presby
terian hospital, in this city, ended 
today, in the death of Miss Luella 
Heustic, of Mount Vernon, who, with 
her mother, Mrs. James H. Heustis, 
had been in a trance for fifteen days 
prior to her death, 
weeks ago, both of the women were 
found unconscious in the house oi 
Henry W. Heifer, a lawyer of this 
city, who was acting as their coun
sel, and on whom they had called 
for legal advice. They are supposed 
to have been asphyxiated by gas. 
Neither had since recovered consci
ousness, and physicians and hypno
tists, were puzzled by their unao. 
countable coma.

Miss Heustis was an attractive 
young woman, 22 years old. Lack 
of nourishment, was the principal 
cause of her death, as it had been 
impossible to give her food, except in 
liquid form, and through a tube. 
When she began to show signs of 
failing vitality, stimulants and oxy- 

administered, but she died
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Father • John of CWonst^jit to cease 
hi» anti-revolutionary propaganda 
either by sermons; or by writings. 
The military Governor of Cronstadt,

■ F
pressure on General Bthevitch, and 
thus induce him to concentrate in-the 
region between Tie Pass and 
SAhtoupu i for another battle. But 
throughout the campaign, all the 
prognostications of everts regarding 
tirtiria#» of the Japanese failed, the 
aspirations of the jSgnese consist
ently fattening upflfithe victories 
achieved.

The rank 
army show peculiar 
conform with the m 
accommodate 
wishes and intentions of the com
mander-in-chief and the government.

St. Petersburg, Mar. 24 >9. p. 
papers are supporting-The

campaign for peace and beginning tii 
print quite openly the history of ttii 
intrigues in the Far- East for ttit 
protection of private intereste <**. 
voting special attention to M. 
brasofl’s connection with the 
timber Concession.

The publications include, a secret 
memorandum of General Kuropatkin 
pointing out that war would be in
evitable if Russian interests were ex
tended into Korea.

The necessity for increased taxation 
to meet the expenses of the war is 
recognized, and the minister of finance 
has submitted projects to the coun
cil of the empire including taxes on 
beer, matches, etc., and a gradu
ated tax on the salaries of govern
ment officials beginning with one 
per oept. . on salaries of over $800, 
which, altogether will realize about 
$11,000,000. There is also a proposi
tion for a general income tax which 
undoubtedly would prove the most 
popular form of raising money, as It 
would bear heaviest on those able to 
pdy.-
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Believed to Have É 
Found on Banks 
Red River.

FORGERY.e crew 
which 

while at
tempting . to pass through, Soya 
Strait, oq route to Vladivostok, is 
missing. A .lifeboat carrying eight 
officers was caught in the ice and 
carried sea,wtévi. It is reported 
that the Japatoese rescued a boat 
with five survivors, and possibly this 
boat contained!the missing officers. 
The Japanese are continuing the 
search for the missing members of 
the crew.

team* '* 
March 17,Russian Fleet.

Neil McLean Arrested at 
Sydney — More War
rants Out

Port Said, March 24.—Admiral Ne- 
bogatoff’s division of the Russian se
cond Pacific squhdron, consisting of 
a battleship, four cruisers, and four 
transports, arrived here today. The 
vessels are not coaling, and are only 
taking moderate supplies on board. 
The transports are heavily laden 
with stores. The division, which Vie 
said to bo bound for Jibuti!, ■ and 
VladivostTE, will probably proofed 
today.

London. March 24.—No further' 
news has been received here throwing 
light on the movements of the Rus
sian second Pacific 
report ’from; Port 
Mauritius that during the night of 
March 16, a Russian torpedo boat 
pse ceding a squadron of warships had 
been sighted by a vessel arriving 
there from Colombo, Ceylon, is con
sidered too vague to afford basirf for 
judgment, but if the fleet seen was 
Vice-Xcbniral Rojeetvoneky’s they 
must already be within some 600 
miles of Colombo, and hence must 
have left Nossi Bay, much qarlier than 
has been supposed.

Igen were i
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to WELCOME THE WORLD 
C THE TURBINE. ■■■■■

Allan Line Invites Cabinet Three Tragedies Record- 
Ministers to Meet New 
Steamer at Halifax.

;:,VVSydney, N. S„ Mar. 34.—(Special) — 
Neil McLean was arrested here today on 
the charge of forgery, alleged to have 
been committed in connection with the 
bnsineie of Armstrong and Sutherland, 
building contractors of Glace Bay, who 
failed last fall with liabilities of about 
$12,000.

At the time of the failure it developed 
that they were indebted to the Bank oi 
Montreal some $5,000, secured on forged 
promissory notes. Sutherland left the 
country, and went to the States. Arm
strong gave himself lip to the authorities 
but was not prosecuted. McLean was em
ployer! by the firm, and ia alleged to 
have been the maker of the forges notes, 
under instructions of his employers.

He returned. to the city a few days 
ago, and kept in hiding until today, when 
he was located and placed under arrest.

Warrants have also been issued against 
several parties on the charge of harbor
ing McLean, while a fugitive from jus
tice.

Winnipeg, March 24.—(Special 
Cqrpornl Schultz, and other memtx 
of the Mounted Police at Red Dei 
Alberta, are making an investie 
tion, in reference to the finding.soi 
days ago, of human bones on t 
bank of the Bed River, at what 
known as the Canyon.

The remains of the body cohsi 
of a leg, several ribs, a thigh hot 
and a piece of upper few, contai 
ing three teeth, one of which cc 
tains gold filling, and it is by t 
latter, that the polk* hope to iden
tify the remains.

They are supposed to be the re- 3 
maiiis of N. B. Colwell, of St- John.
N. B., who came to Red River,after, 
serving in the South African war.

A year ago last July, so V 
story goes, the young man, with 
companion named Fergusson, 
taking some goods down the rivet 
when the craft grounded on the fs-, 
land. Colwell got off to shove it 
off into (jeep water, when it sudden
ly shot but into the stream,and left , 
him on the island. This was the last 
ever heard from Colwell, and it is. i 
believed the bones are those of the. 
missing man.

or CRIME. 4-
FREDERVCT0N NEWS.Nearing Scene of Action.

Port Said, March 24;—Admiral Ne- 
bogotoff’s fleet, which comprises the 
third division of Admiral Rojestven- 
sky’s squadron and which left Suda 
Bay, Island of Crete, March 21, has 

Geneva, N. Y., March 23.—Joshon been sighted.
Vindiciti, an Italian, who was stab
bed Monday, died at the City Hospi
tal today. His alleged murderer,
Antonio Diloreto, is. still at large.

Philadelphia, Marsh 23.—Dominic 
Narra, an Italian, was called to the 
front door of his home in, the Italian 
quarter in this city tonight, and 
shot dead by Angelo Carapelotti.
The latter declared that Narra had 
insulted his wife. Carapelotti escap
ed, s

Wheeling, W. V. A., March 23.—
Mystery- surrounds the death of Miss 
Hulda Schubert, whose dead body 
was found lying in a gulley about
twenty yards off Chaplins Hill road, 1 Now York and London, 
near this city this afternoon. The | cities taking $75,000,000. Tne 
ghastly - find was made by Frank American Issuing banks are Kuhn
Smith, an iron worker, who is re-j Leob aajf_<Jo»»pany, and others par-

- u-__. n . T Fatal ported to have .been engaged to be ticipating ,in the previous loan, while
Village Wiped Ont— I wo ratai n59rried to Was Schubert. The girl the British half of the loan is hand-

Firoc I act Niff ht was-the daughter of William Schu- led by the groqp of banks which
_________ ® * hert. a farmer on Chapline Hill. She responsible for the earlier flota-

Sunman tad., March 28-Fire to- «>» alive last when she left her tiens.
nighTdestroyed almost every build- home on Monday morning to go to

"~ce • io“ » »sA’sasisss.'r^îu-ssf«°r.“«frM^M°Marv> Warren 70 years old* «"uptured, presumably while in a participationJn the loan, they haie 
of Miss M ry » burv^to-night’ struggle with the murderer, whose mo- been vigorously excluded, as Japan
ether home in Ro,xb^, tlvo was perhaps robbery, as the found no difficulty in securing the
burning er so severe y girl’s watch and chain and two rings amount required in London and New
60mss Warren lived alone in a lower which is known to have had on her York,
tenement and her cries were heard by Person-, when last seen, were missing,
her sister, who lived upstairs, 
who was unable to render assistance 
until H was too late.

Howard City, Mich., March 28.—
Two children of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Hysell have been burned to death in 
their home at Alanson, -sphere the 
father is a mill employe. The mother di 
on discovering the flarqes in the 
house, rushed out for help. The root 
fell in just as she returned and the 
children perished.

Fredericton, ‘March 24.—(Special)— 
Mrs.; Mary Jane Willey, widow of the 
late Rdbert Willey, died here this 
morning, after a fortnight's illness 
brought on by; the infirmities of age. 
She was kt the eighty-fifth year of 
her age, and is survived by one son, 
John- M. - Willey, ef this city, and 
three daughters, Mrs. Dr. Atherton, 
of this city; Mrs. Lawson, of Boston; 
Mrs. F. B. Good, of Red Deer. The 
deceased was a native of this city, 
and resided here all her life.

Judsorf Briggs, president of the 
Woodstock Agricultural Society, and 
Postmaster Smith, of Woodstock, are 
here today conferring with members 
of the Fredericton Agricultural So
ciety in regard to making an exhib
it of live stock ati the exhibition here 
next fa^l.
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ed in Last Night's De
spatches.

squadron. The 
Louis, Island of I

Ottawa, March 24.—(Special.')—The 
cabinet ministers have received invi
tations from the Allan Line Steam
ship Company, to go to Montreal 
on Tuesday next, and proceed to 
Halifax, to meet the new 
steamer, Victorian, of the company, 
at Halifax, 
leave Bonaventure station, Montreal 
on Tuesday for Halifax. The party 

" will go on board the Victorian, at 
Halifax, and will proceed to 
John. The special train from 
John, its expected to reach Mont
real on Sunday, April 2 at 6 p. m.

Jap Loan Floated.
London, March 24.—Noon—The fin

al details of the Japanese loan were 
concluded hrte today with the excep
tion of the exact date of issue. This 
has not yet been decided, but it will 
not be delayed. The amount is $150,- 
000,000 with Interest at 4* percent. 
The price of issue is 90 and the se
curity will be the net receipts of the 
tobacco monopoly of Japan, amount
ing to $16,000,000 according to the 
budget fpr the next fiscal year, 
loan will be issued simultaneously in 

each of the

turbine

%was.
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A special train will LEGISLATIVEAnother Danger Threatens. v.t-
COMMITTEE.New York, March, 24.—A St. Pet

ersburg despatch to the Times says 
that an outbreak of an anti-foreign 
movement in Northern Persia, brief
ly reported in Thursday’s telegrams, 
excites the gravest misgivings. Every
one sees a connection between the at
tacks on Russian subjects in Persia, 
and the Russian defeats in Manchur
ia. A general uprising of the Asiatic 
tribes under Russian rifle is appre
hended.

The news from Persia evokes renew
ed speculation regarding the real 
cause of the Baku massacre and oth
er collisions between Persians and the 
Armenians. It is now believed (that 
the, massacres are traceable to the 
same cause which produced the out
rages
ians are regarded as Russians

The Shah evidently recognizes the 
strength of the 
foreign movement, 
powerless
eia is thus destined to reap the 
fruits of promoting a weak govern
ment in Persia.

St.
Ah Uneventful Morning in the 

House at Fredericton.

st. The

4
4 WELL KNOWN CONTRACTOR Fredericton, N. B., March 24:—The 

Public Accounts Committee this 
morning had an uneventful session.
The account for contingencies passed 
with little criticism, as was the case 
with the accounts for Education. The 
expenses of the executive government 
also passed with little comment.

Some time was spent on the ac
count for free grants, and the com
mittee expressed the • opinion that a
detailed account by the commission- Albany, N. Y,, March 24.—Former 
ers should be required by the depart- Congressman, better knoWn as Gon- 
ment in every instance. eral Tracey.- • jieri at his home hero

The Municipalities Committee mot early today. He had. been ill for, 1 
this morning and discussed the two some months.
Fredericton bills. The first, which Pope Pius X cabled to General Tra- 
provides for a fire limit and a build- cey last Monday, the papal bcnodic- 
ing inspector aroused no opposition, tion, > - i
and was quickly passed with a few General Tracey was born ic Albany 
verbal amendments. Under its pro- 57 years ago. While studying in , 
visions the district bounded by St. Europe he enlistod in the papal 
John Street, Brunswick, Smyth and Zouaves and - served two terms.. He 
the river, was constituted a fire dis- was R member of congress from this 
trict, within which none but stone district from 1887 to 1895, and dur
and brick buildings, or wooden buildr jug his congressional term was one; 
ings from twenty to thirty feet in of fbv leading Democratic appoiic-'* 
height wit-h non-coinbustible roofs j 0f free silver, being chairman bf 
can be erected. It was suggested by , national committee of the gold 
Mr. Hazen that in a certain part of ! ocratic party.
Queen Street only brick and stone ()p Juno 14, 1888, General Tracey 
buildings should be erected. It was ! married Miss Hermine Duchesnay. of 
suggested that the portion of Queen Monti eal. Que!, who, with four chi Id- 
Street from St. John to Wcstmor- ren and his brother, liâmes F. Tra- 
land and on the side streets as far > (.ev of this city, survives him. 
as King, should be thus sot apart.

This suggestion will go back to 
the city council for tiroir approval.

EIRE RECORD. -—4 \ ' 1

TRACEY DEAD.
. ---------:-----------

Was a Member of the Papal 
Zonaves Years Ago.

iMontreal March 28.—(Special)— 
W. H. Davie, of Ottawa, who was re
siding temporarily In this city, died 
tonight in his apartments here of 
pnetnponia, aged 54 years-. The late 
Mr. Davie was a member of the firm 
of WUliaunDavis and Sons, contract
ors, Ottawa, and was well known as 
a contractor on a large scale, having 
been connected with important canal 
and rail-way work throughout the do
minion.

GENERAL
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I, The loan is redeemable after five 
Some subscribing is expected 3 -I

. 3
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at. Meshed, where the Armen-
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SHOCK KILLED HIM.
present anti-

St. Louis, March 24.—During a 
Heavy spring storm yesterday, John 
McGovern, engineer at, the insane 
asylum, was instantly killed by an 
electric door knob as he started to 
open the door of his home after eat
ing dinner. A charged wire, broken 
by the storm, had fallen across the 
kaob outside. -

>’ 1. • 1
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To Invest Vladivostok?

Gunsbu Pass, Manchuria, March 24. 
—(108 miles north of Tie Pass) The 
women and children are reported to 
bo leaving Harbin, and the business 
houses are closing. The stationary 
hospitals are being moved back and 
the ‘entire railroad east , and south of 
Tsitsihar is being prepared for the 
next stage of the ipar.

TJie conviction exists that General 
Kuroki is now directed toward the 
northeast for the investment of Vlad
ivostok, changing his base for that 

Gensan.

to check it. Rus-
♦but

A QUESTION OF
FREIGHT RATES.

Hems in Brief.Ottawa, March 24 —(Shecial).—The 
sub-committee of agriculture appoint- 

I to enqipufe into the question of 
scrimmitiefion in freight rates on 

agricultural products, and live stock, 
on the part of railways, made its re
port today. The committee reported, 
after taking considerable evidence, 
that there was discrimination be
tween different points and recom
mended that the railway commission 

Dover, Mar. 24.-The steamer Ham- 1 should investigate the matter. D. A.
Cuxhaven yesterday with : Gordon, of East Kent, was chairman 

of the committee. -

St. Petersburg, Mar. 24.-A finan
cial and commercial crisis has broken 
out at Rostov-on-Don.

London,
newspaper statements here the new 
Japanese loan will be issued at 90 
and will run 20 years with the op
tion to Japan of redemption at par 
at the end of five years.

Tiflis, Mar. 24.—A state of siege has 
been proclaimed in the Government 
of Kutais, and General Prince Orde- 
liapi has been invested with full pow
ers as Governor General of the towns 
of Kutais, Poti and Batoum.

St. Petersburg, Mar. 24.—The re
volutionary committee has warned

ed
w-4

3THE GOVERNOR GENERAL.Mar. 24.—According to
•<Ottawa, March 24.—(Special)—Earl 

Grey goes to visit the Royal Military 
College at Kingston, on April 6. He 
will get the degree at Queens on the 
7th, and returns to Ottawa on the 
8th. Earl «Gray and party will go to 
Toronto Horse-èhow for a week.

is------------------ ♦----------------------
Washington; March 24:—The condi

tion of Senor Aspiroz, the Mexican 
Ambassador, who is seriously ill 
continues very grave. He is said to 
be losing ground steadily.

A*
EMPEROR WILLIAM. While thepurpose to 

Manchurian railway is employed to 
supply the main army in its advance 
on Harbin, the Japanese seem still 
partial to the plan of keeping close 
to their sea bases, and, instead of 
following the Russians, some of the 
military experts are of the opinion 
that the Japanese may relieve the

I

• burg from 
Emperor William on board bound for 
the Mediterranean called here today 
for despatches and proceeded, sa
lutes were exchanged between the 
forts and the escorting German ar
mored cruiser, Prince Friedrich Karl.

*

CANT KILL HIM,4

EAGLE WILL SCREAM. ♦

Fell 60 Feet and Then 80 Feet 
and Still Lives.

PUGILIST DYING.St. John, N. F., Mardi 24.—The 
Newfoundland government has order
ed the customs collectors throughout 
the island to refuse American fishing 

l vessels licenses to procure bait in 
Willemstadt Curacoa, March, 24.— colonial watets, because the United 

It is announced from Caracas, Yen- States Senate burked the Bond-Hay 
ezuela, that President Castro has re- treajfcy. The advocates of retaliation 
plied to Minister Bowen’s final pro- against the Americans say they can 
posai for arbitration, denying that uiakc the crusade as effective against 
Venezuela has questions pending with Gloucester, as they have already 
the United States, saying the case of naade it against St. Pierre* 
the New York and Bermudese As
phalt Company must remain in the 
courts.

Washington, March 24.—Minister 
Bowen cabled the state department 
today, from Caracas that President 
Castro had flatly, refused to arbi
trate the pending issues betweem 
Venezuela and the United States.

i■

Was Knocked Unconscious—Sev
eral Arrests Made.

4
St. Paul, Minn., Mar. 24:—After a 

fall qf eighty feet, the second acci
dent of tne kind within a year suffer
ed by James Costello, a bridge work
er, he is not only alive, but may not

REJECTED ARBITRATION.

[ f The Times New Reporter. Philadelphia. Pa., Mar. 24.—John Hill, 
a negro pugilist, is in a dying condition 
at St. Agnes’ Hospital here, as the result
of a six round bout last night, with | be permanently injured.
“KTri'’ Dorsey, also colored, at the ; jjc was repairing the high bridge
BrdtLays4thhlert^dC1Uoï the bout, which lover the Mississippi river bore yes- 

hotly contested, Hill was ; terday, when he fell from the taise 
knocked unconscious, when the usual rem- ; wofk. Striking a barge, be bound- 
edito failed to revive him he was hurried d j t shallow water and was
to the hospital. After fourteen hours . , “ , ., ...__ -,
treatment, he is still unconscious. The picked up by another workman ,-nd 
proprietor of the club and the seconds of taken to a hospital. Lost Septem
ber men were arrested. ! her, while working on a high build

ing, Coptello fell 60 feet, but landed 
He was not

men could enjoy the healthy exercise 
of .walking fifty yards or so, when 
they felt like it. It is felt that the 
people of Fredericton were not suf
ficiently considerate when they made 
their sidewalks, and the legislature 
will be asked to intervene. No man 
should be compelled to take a coach 
merely because he happens to be a ,
member of the government or legis- RELYING ON UNCLE SAM. | in a pile of soft clay, 
la lure. It’s outrageous. Berlin, March 24,-The foreign of- i foinrert severely, anfl was in the hos-

4 4 4 flee replies to an inquiry of the As- ! t,,tal onlj' a short tlme'

4 4 4 There is stall good skating in the s°c-'iated Press, as to whether the j cm/vt MIMCFIF
Bathing parties on the public » poi ttICAL GHIFVANPF rinks at Fredericton, and on some report that Great Britain and Ger- JllU 1 lUMM-Lr.

followed the discovery of a plot to stree6s of thj, city should contribute ! . bHlMAMfc. of the streets of St. John. many were pressing Santo Domingo
facilitate the forwarding ot threaten- fu t, revenue TUe city council pro- The legislature will be asked to * * * for a settlement of the claims of Lancaster, Pa , Mair 24 e-Day. l
ing letters into the imperial palace. „dea the bublic baths at street i make a enwt for the sidewalks of 4 4 4 British and German subjects was Eshelman, a armer oi Manor 1-.v r-

corners and other suitable places and d" “| Mr. Peter Sinks and Mr. Jamesey correct, said the German government Ship, shot himself about a mon.
• THEY SURELY NEED ONE those who avail themselves of the 'Pre<toricton lh<*> arv 80 smooth joue8 held an indignation meeting was satisfied to leave Santo Dorn in- ago with suicidal intent. TTe wns » 1 

incr 3UK • ' should uav for it The that honorable gentlemen from the this morning. Neither one of them go and her obligations to foreign- an to a hospital and recovered .
Montreal, March 24.—(Special).—In J Jr. “ needed bv the council country have to take coaches, and was asked by the executive of the ers. entirely in the hands of the ficientlv to be sent to his home ti

view of the recent shortage in ma- * , charge the fare to the province. A Citizens' League if he would con- United States, and that consequent- week. Today he again shot himself 1.1
terial to extent of $80,000, the 4 4 4 judicious distribution of cradle knolls sent to be an alderman. It is quite iy Germany was not pressing Santo the head, dying instantly. He was
Montreal harbor board has decided The ferry committee went out the would make the sidewalks more possible that both of these popular Domingo for the payment of debts melancholy over the death of hi»
to create a new office of controller,, j,other day end" has not «since been homelike, and the honorable gentle- gentlemen tall b$, in the field. due to German subjects. wife-

heard from. There is talk of organ
izing a search party.

The aldermen who were frozen out 
by the Citizens' League àre in 
munication today with Lieut. Peary, 
who is going to the north pole.

4 4 4

icom-
;had been4 4 4*

Reliable information at hand today 
states that Jiminez contemplates an
other descent on San Domingo; re
bellion is threatened in Guatemala; 
Turkey is very angry at Germany; 
and Aid. Holder is determined to 
probe certain rumors respecting the 
relation ol' civic official's to the Mc
Leod wharf.

DISMISSED FROM COURT.
New York, Mar. 24:— A St. Pet

ersburg’s despatch to the Herald, Some people believe that when 
dated Thursday, says a member of Lieut. Peary starts for the north
the nobility and two pages pole he will head his vessel for Nova
have been dismissed from court ser- Scotia. They believe the pole has
vice. . This action causes a sensa- moved to the region of the Folleigh
tion, coming so soon after the dis- mountains, 
missal of another page, a few hays 
ago. The dismissal of the first page

♦ il
:

-4-+ •!'
BIG STICK NEEDED.f

I San Domingo, March 24:— It is 
| rumored that at a meeting of the 
; Jimlncz party it was resolved to 
' telegraph to the followers of the for- 
,mer aspirant to the presidency at 
Monte Christ! to prepare for a 
struggle. The government is tab

ling precautions to meet coming 
.events. The situation, although 
faow jurist* is .very critical*
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Tumors Conquered "nr,

Without OperationsISHORT 
• STORY.

IN THIS 
NUMBER.

Recommended

ABBEY’S
* rUnqualified Success of Lydia E.

Vegetable Compound in Cases of Mrs. Fox

and Miss Adams.
by tbe

FACULTYto1 tell me that any man would per
mit himself to lie called by such a 
sickening nickname? ’Laddie. ’ It’s a 

for a' nice, faithful collie

• “Of course, y pu h#ye some letters 
with an into burn.” Jill £Rid it 

us conviction theft made Jack 
before he realised what

E

■C fit na e 
dog.”

■■Jill,” said Jack, 
didn’t know you possessed such a 
temper, ftold you you’d get mad.’

*'I am not. in. the loast. angrj'» 
said Jill, coldly.

“Now, see here,”
-while we’re getting mad, we 11 do it 

Just look at this let-

m ■ 1
mer.yes, 

he was saying.
-Now, Jack, I have 

n. You have some tetters and I 
e some. Let’s exchange and each 
i the other’tv&nd then burn them 

Ï together. Will you? You can bring 
: them up tomorrow night, y-bu know. • 

JIU had her arms around Jack’s neck 
and she rubbed her cheek agiainqt his 
in her favorite caress while she wait
ed for an answer. Now, if Jack and 
Jill had been sober old Darby and 
Joan, sitting by their own. fireside 
with all the romance worn.away, 
those clinging arms about hit; neck 

■ and the feel of a soft cheek against 
i his own. would have had small in

fluente on. Jaçk’s answer. As it was,
; they exerted a great deal of influence. 

‘<But, Jill,” said Jack meeMy, I 
don’t, think thiCt would be exactly 
honorable. Ybu see, you know some 
Of those girls and—

• Well, and------” mocked Jill.
? ting a strangle hold on Jack s ool 

lar button. ’Don’t you sec that 
both of us reading them evens th-ngs 
up? Of course, it just One o u -ed 
the other's letters it womd l i bs- 
honorable, but when both of us .cad
the other’s letters------”

‘'That’ll do.M broke 
• Xou’lre getting all mixed up youi^ 

; .elf, and you’re getting me wore»
mixed up than you are.

“Sav vou will,” begged Jill, her 
lips temptingly close to Jack s, an

“S’il vow I

tbe nicest

Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to its 
worth.

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to healthy 
action.

said Jack,

[• m
twain company.

Here’s this fellow, Keene, wnt- 
aS though he thought 

the whole show. Now, I’d

ter. :
ing to you 
you1 were
like to know what that mentis.Darn
ed if I like to think that my future 
Wife ever received such excruciating
ly friendly fetters from another 
man.”

-Mr. Keene was simply a friend of 
mine,” with dignity.

■ Oh, yds—friend,” said Jack, per
ceiving that ho was beginning to get 
the best of the argument. “He was 
always an insolent puppy. I’ll soon 
teach him his. place. I‘11 hunt him 
up to-morrow and face him •with this 
letter.” ’He' shook the epistle in 
question before the eyes Of an imag- 
inarv fo^« •

-It's mine.” interposed JiU hur
riedly. “You are not going to throw 
my correspondence to the four winds. 
I won’t have it. I have some rights 
left.” She began to whimper.

“The insolent scoundrel, stormed 
jack He snatched up the ribbon- 
bound packet. “Hère are more let- 
ters from him, and notes! And tele- 
grams! You told me you loved no 
Sim but me!” Ho struck a stage 
attitude. JiU ceased to dab her 

with her handkerchief* and bury- 
face in her hands, began to 

v ‘No one but

V

!»

%
iLuetlu70nnie Fox

One of the greatest triumphs of Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is 
the conquering of womans dread

e^3o-called “wandering pains” may 
come from its early stages, or the pres
ence of danger may be made ma^fest 
by excessive menstruation accompanied 
by unusual pain extending from the 
ovaries down the groin and thighs.

If vou have mysterious pains, if there 
are indications of inflammation ulcera- 
tion or dispineement, don t w^t 
time to confirm your A»””»#»

SSttSSSSSS^c

ful wotitoB who have been cured.
Dear Mm. Pinktom:—

•SS.T&ifsesstsisssn.
DW Mrs. Pinktom:— VgggSWO

ygKüsæsss Effervescent i
Another Case of Tiimoff Cured 

by Lydia E. Pinkham’» Vegeta
ble Compound.

SSpifsin Jack.

Is Nature’s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and Run

down Men

If taken regularly contributes to the Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living.

: ^IBÉSé®close to
Jack said he would.

Ho brought the letters up 
evening, a fat bundle of envelopes 
/ream and white, pale Mue apd de- 

of them addressed

Y
next eyes 

ing her
cry in good earnest, 
me ” repeated Jack effectively.

“I don’t,” wailed Jill. “I never 
I didn’t love him, and you

erfeam

i Lerx,fetter bundle of letters of all shapes^
: Sites and conditions, some of them 

written on precise and Pro.'"r St®L 
- fichierv, some barriedly scribbled, on 

SSso sheets" of paper, seme, writtten 
on office letter heads. The packet 
was tied with blue ribbon, and JW 
iWHhqttfehed it grudgingly. feho would 
not have yielded it at all had not 
tito other bundle of letters been 
temptingly outspread.upon the table. 
She" was dying to read them

"Let s begin,” said Jill. WlV“ a 
monumental sigh, Jack dragged bis 
chair nearer the grate. “Now, we ll 
cfftch read a letter and throw it into 
tbe fire,” he saM. "And, remember, 

!l Jill, you arc not to get angry and— 
gt—jealous, vou toiow.”

! drew her Chair

mitting to an
Skidid.

k Jack*paced fhe room with frantic 

tread. Jill wept until, woman-like, 
she could endure the strain no long
er. "Jack,” she said , timidly at

that tile tumor
the CcmpoOn anssrssTss

jssssffmm
s.

li
thela-What,” said Jack, ungraciously.

-I’m sorry.” said the faint little 
voice. No reply. "Jack’’ presently 
“please love me again. I don t want 
to read the old letters.”

Jack swept past the table. He 
gathered the blue-fibhoned packet in 
one hand and tossed it into the fite 
He did likewise with the ™sceI ™ 
eons array of letters in the other 
heap on the table. Then he swept 
Jill into his arms and comforted her. 

Three hours.later Jack Stood bo*

torcn Piet--
XfetiC hi, brow feverishly, “that 
S close call. HOW inthunderd.d 
I ever happen to leave that letter in 
the .bundle, anyway? Jill. »!d8lr'^ 

tinrt been another of those mis* there had^bte,^ you’d have fimSfe

But I worked Jill all right.

5IPgjgSj&&iS*g:
SSaiSfSKF*8*
the uterus and would have 
operation.

/ >Such anquestipbyble testimonySESdl|hil55?$St

Pinkham Invites all ailing 
women to write to her at Lynn, Mam, 
for advice. SALTundergo an ALL % 

DRUGGISTS.Vegetable Comfgubd a

^y^tsgfcyjsaa.
Lydia E. PMAam’s V<*Mfe Ml

v«I

z

If !
Ble faithful wife, wh6 tfmOily bSgnn to 
grow àtronger»’ .WElfc) STORY Of

THE BACKWOODS.
.........ti—*

Dan Worrell Heard a Vo*» 
and Half Dazed Battled His 
Way Home Through a Btiz-

nearer the 
toblo with solde display of temper. 
“Angry?” she said. “At these? ' The 
word expressed scorn unlimited.

Jack slipped a fetter from the rife 
bon-bonnd MRp. He opeftod it Slow- 

Jill turned over Jack’s letters 
until she found the one for which 
sho was searching. At sight of the 
handwriting she opened it eagerly 
and sho and Jack began to road.

Presently Jack looked out of the 
corner df his eye at Jill. She was 
reading, with a pink spot on either 

• ‘ He looked back at the letter

4~
*,OBTTUARY.

Capl. Efisha Perry.
Captain Elisha Perry, A WeU-know»' f 

mariner of North East Harbor,, died 
at his home yesterday, aged 67 
years.

To Rise Every 
Morning Fit to
Face tlte World 
One Needs All One’s

gives in
ed me. |f
GAndBmeanwhlle JIU sat on the ffitor 
beside her little white bed and unlac-
^ijlUTefleetivew' ‘‘ï^ougbTl had

S-st-isassa»*
Oh Mister Jack, you thoxight that 
one too affectionate! You jMt fei*ht 
to see the ones I will never show 

■ »» ckg held one shoe upon her 
palm and cocked her head sidewise (to 
look at it.. “NY. but men are easy, ■ 

said she.

Mrs. BKza Greenwood.zard. 5;• i
Mrs. Eliza Orcenwobd, relict Of 

William Greenwood, died at her home 
ill Port Clyde. (N. S.), oft Wednes
day aged ninety-three years.

Wader & Lennox.
Walter S. Lennox, an actor, who 

played in company with Forrest, 
Booth and Barrett, and who was a 
comedian with J. W. Lamergan in the 
old Dramatic Lyceum, is dead at hie 
ho»» in Philadelphia.

Lachfcie, Que., "March"18.—Paaltl Wor- 

rel, a struggling settler of Ottawa coim-

clear himself of ludcbtetfdWs. But dw- 
astar came to him, ae to many another, 
through the severity of the season.

When he reached the Central depqt, to 
Which hie entry load was 
was assigned to conVeyim _ 
the groups of shanties dependent u 
that office. Owing to cotfnmion in 
directions given him, and in part 
terrible driving sn*ws*or«i>bv 1
tkltWth?*ei5? Of Lac Desir^ he fbfldWta 
what looked like a track, which turned
itileal™°fedfeu6 pr§gijs° he pullto up at

MU$s Mk

tmmpleTh down® the «nowNmd to refegee
Ms°rinbd%«wrm

ing for a lumber shanty «*€#* he might
° Late at8 night, thirty hours afterward, 
he staggered into a lnrd®. dSJ?
by misery and cold. 1*e atvtW «!**:

artrtsn. r-s*
diHe”could give no account of himself 
and did not even know hit name. For a 
day or two hemopedabout the^antv. 
overwhelmed wtto. tr*l61e, a puMle to
the shabtymen. Then he ooered. to work, 
and being a good sued man, went to roadmakmg with the gang that was cut
ting a way into where the logs

srt» to* Tpr-srt&ç
disappeared again. - ...

Meanwhile, the shanty to which his
wtot’oîprôvidona some

S!»®

,,e held. Then he ran hie fingers 
through his hair. “Well. I’ll be—that 
is, blessed,” ho flnirtted, as Jill 
turned a disapproving countenance

heupon him. ,
“What’s the ’matter?”- said Jill. 

Her tones Were tart.
“Do you mean to say that mon- 

1 jfey, Keene, wrote you letters like

to
,Te 
to a

got on
X4-

ARTÎIHRV PRlZtS. irmg
track Mrs. M. D. Snider.

Mrs. Mary Drury Snider, widow of 
George E. Snider, died yesterday, at 
the homs of her son-in-law, John S. 
McLaren. 5 Paddock St. She Was 
seventy-six years of age, and W*S the 
daughter of the lato Hob. George 
Henry.

Mrs. Snider, is survived by one sis
ter, "Mrs. F. W. Wood, of London, 
(Eng.), Four daughters and three 
sons also survive.

VITALITY"Well, perhaps you’ll explain Why 
that Julia Aâtison, writes such ^ a 
letter as this to the man to whom 
F am engaged.” Jack glanced tafir- 
riefllv at the'ftfctor in JiU’s hands.

, Before he made an ineffectual grab 
for it “I—I—Oh, say, give it to
jme, Jill," he protested. -*T didn't 
toow that was in there!’*

“Oh vou didn’t?" said Jill. And 
here Julia Allison has hero calling 
herself my friend. I suspected this, 
ïs'asty, siy, deceitful thing!: 111 Aow

^Sow look here, Jill,’' Jack put 

4n hastily- "You’re not going to any 
anything to JuMa about reading 
«these letters. I Won’t have it.
** "Indeed,” said JiU, t«cornfulV. 
..you seem to have forgotten that 

wedding-day is a wcek ln the 
You are not an autocrat 

She picked

Reports received here from the ex- 
aminatione held here 
connection with the artüferyjamp 
at Fort Dufferin, show that the fel 
lowing prizes were won by the 3rd

^Six-pounder, Q. F J!®ries—No* 1 

C°T^lvl’p^underiNo. 2 company,

4MscipliAe8and admtttistration-No.

4 company, 2nd prize, $1».
Quolavers’ prise®- No. 1 company* lti. tadge andSS, Corp. Whitebone; 

2nd badge and ?S, Gunner Allan.
No. 2 company—1st., badge a”d *5 

Sergt. Lanyon; 2nd, badge and $3,

B°m>h icompany-let, badge and *5, 

Sergt Slmmens; 2nd, badge and $8, 
Sergt. Wlgmore. i _ ,

NO' 4 McIntosh”2nd, b-S> and $.%

Vceuld %»

Cold or a CoughA
is d severe handicapRev. W. C. Matthews.

Rev. W. C. Matthews, died at an 
early hour this morning, at his home 
on Rockland Road. Only yesterday, 
the bôdy of his mother was taken to 
Titusville for ^U 

Mr. Matthews

anti 11 spells!
**# -<16.iSs * x ’' /■* TT1 r>Dz aNCjiIiKd been in toiling 

health for about a year and a halt, 
and it is thought that the death of 
his mother, which came as a shock to 
him, probably bastetwd his death. 
He was around the house yesterday 
morning, intending to go to his 
mother’s funeral, hut the state of his 
health forbade the effort. Itov. Mf. 
Matthews was a son of the late A. 
G. and Mrs. Matthews of this city. 
He was thirty-eight years of age and 
leaves besides his wife, one little 
daughter, Dorothy, eleven years of 
age. His wife is a daughter^ of the 
late Hon. James McDonald, of Wolf- 
ville. ...

Mr. Matthews was received on trial 
in the Methodist ministry In 1869. 
and was taken into fuU fellowship 
and ordained in 1698. He had lab
ored with great success in the follow
ing circuits:—Springfield, Kings Co., 

Island, Charlottetown, Camp- 
belltort, Pwtitcediae, Shediac. Souris
and Murray Harbor. ___

He occupied the pulpit of ICxmouth 
St. church In this city, and about a 

. compoU‘<1 to give up 
account oi poor health.

our
! distance. ,,

other man I know/’ she read. 
, ^Qh sho does,” vindictively. Dear 

tjaddië,” she calls you. Do you ***

Gunner

No. 4 company, sixth place.

Ï

7”

To Avoid* op Cure, 
Seek tïie Best Remedy

♦

S. S. ASSOCIATION.
executive of the city Sunday

_ .W1M1 risssiesr'-s

how tT^o out. ™ rs- Sï*a. «Æ sRfe, rsAts
HOW tofind out. E; y'Fss-SSsS

Bowel poison mwm bloal taj«t«d by foul QUt the various provinces. An infor- inow”fewTprevmted^tis
secretion» ebeorbed from the Bowel». Here j talk on an branches of Sunday ‘efem andthat the ghanty boss had 
Bte the ■rmptom»: hn. „chool work followed, aH , taking found sometoing for him to So.

ptt° The treasurer said that this ^ovever.^rch wae^de ^ the 

you itch and born and Tomr lki* is lOaly »nd county had pledged $200 to the Pro- ™et agapeclal mewenger wae sent to his
rough; if you feel tired and worn ottkyo” vincial Sunday School Association home. The tidings creatodtot«rtHitreu
s^i»sr!eSti5S.'®S( A1*. a jajgfaaasS-'g
H Brand «peek» float *cro»« your Tilton ; it you Last year $170 was raised. she was in a state of
hare cold feet and your hand» get iweaty and ter would soon be sent to each school and shc took to her bed. It was simp y

P’SîrSS ïlT,,.‘Ssu&fe'&njynjsE*“ °MJ”0,K”; ETS;*^bf.m r.rr
w£ü‘!ro™ onS’&e’to Jke y«r bowls OUT WEST ON A BRONCHO. ° u ’..I hour, ti-U emme
right; they wiU remove the Impnritlee from UU1 TTL3' ° . night “at Dan arose in the shanty tov-
yoar blood by toning up fee liver towel» A very interesting lecture was de- enlty mties away, deseed Mmeell ami A new company

Uvered to the Methodist church. Car- started out He feg^to walk ho»^ ,omied from
ritathe blood by sttdialsJng tbe sluggish liver leton, last evening, by Rev. John Mc- couîd tell. Probably some friendly erans' Association. «.«nriation
™1 mzulatmg the bowel» by their wtle laxa- Lean. The (title of the leettfee was Bters gave him ?n oocgfttoti 1^bPn°t^" Several inembora of tiw aterctotion
ties action. They are a ira and nnlalUng „0ut West on a Broncho. He de- ibly aom® ,ô^î2ght ”?urs liter he feel that this Would be advisably and
cum for bowel poison m yrong or old. n d western Canada as it was At. any of5 his own door again, Colonel White commanding officer of

Smith’s Pineapple and Bntttmmt HI seat. vears ago, and told of his the atch <>r mi• the utoal 3rd reglment, R. G. A., ’has ex-
fftMSEh tU*dSebe “ °“ i owT exploits an.ong the Indians ] JJ* »ia oo t ^ cuetom had hil^, „ -heartily in adcord
tirAThBuft there. He described the a | been fe ftonwday,. to th e^to . P ^ ^ proposal The idea was

cowboy at that tune, and described d0^e"he quietly embraced hie s'ck wife pr0p0aed by a veteran of the Boer 
the small trading posts at Fort Me- aid aat silent and In a dazed manneron . P who was a guest at tbadinner 
l“ t,d. He then contrasted it with 1 ,he chair «tide tor Wft $ »jZ of the Fenian Raid Veterans’ Aasocia-ti e present time Hncv the C. P. R-. ^phn^lon.. but-he httd gVidePtly lo^ttn tLon, on Wednesday evening, 
and Other railway lines have been ; JO'wnr ot expresalon. » K»»g ÆgJ There will be a meeting of the,aa-
built. He told of the greatness of by the bedside his petite =1»"^ » ^ aoclatiou this ev 

I Western Canada, the fertility of the fend buil<Wr
,8011, and of the great openings for 4"”teHowed by a lone. AwP,. ma«taaSirttt-e|

BOWEL POISON. and borrowed a bag of bwns and a tor- 
rel of pork. As it chanced this wae the 
very shanty where Dan 
but as '|6| ‘

The

V
■■George F*Mllps *7

J. C. R. Ticket Agent and Exchange Broker, St. John, N. 

“I was completely cured of influenza cold by a bottle

A
Dear

B., says:
of Hawker’s Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam.^ >:fI

wasyear ago,
his charge, on ___„ u.
He wae beloved by all who knew him, 
and much sympathy will go out to 
Mrs. Matthews and her daughter, in 
their sad bereavement.

H. A. McKeown
Ex-M. p. P.» St. John, N. B„ says: “I take great pleasure 

in stating that I have used Hawker's Tolu and Cherry Balsam 

for the last eight years and consider it the best cough cure I 

l find Hawker’s Liver Pills an excellent liver

I ♦

ARTILLERY COMPANY.A NEW
_ of artillery may be 
the' South African Vet- \

ever used, 

regulator."

Canadian Drug Co., Limited
Scd^FrOJorletors St. «lotui. N.

W.-gtitoSBPOSITIVE CURE FOR Rfflm 
UD ALL FORMS OP KfDMSY

Ml

ttHUNHi

Two Bundles 
■ of Letters.

w :
t

%
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t AMUSEMENTS.

Financial and Commercial. THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. e* XCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. Opera MousVWWWWWWWW AWNVWWWWWWWWWWWWWVWWAVy CITY ISLAND, Mar. 28.—Bound east, 
stmr Rosalind, for Halifax and John'» 
Nfld, bark Hattie G Dixon, Ehrabethport 
for Halifax, brig Acacia South Aifiboy 
for Halifax. _

HAVRE, March 28—Ard stmr LaTour- 
aine, New York.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

FOR TEXTILE SCHOOLS. 
New Bedford Asks for $21,000, 

Fall River $18,000 and Lowell 
$28^000.

Tide».
Riefee. Sets. High .Low.STOCKS AND 1906. Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 

hustle night and day and never grumble. Let’s set one 
to work for you,

V—

March.
20 Mon .................. 6.29 6.36 10.6V 4.48
21 Tues ...... .......... 6.27 6 »7 11.46 5.36
2**«ed . ;.V 6.25 639 0.12 6.27ISSTniUrs ... ... .. (J.23 6 40 0.59 7.17

l 24- Fri l...................... 6.21 6.42 1.48 8.06
j25 Sat ......    ...6.19 8.43 2.39 9.01

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted 
from midnight to midnight.

INVESTMENT. THE - --
' BROKEN.
Schr Brooklyn British Carrabelle, Fla. 

for St. John, N. B., March 19; N. iat 26, 
W Ion 80.

London Statist Believes Amer
ican Prosperity Will Continue 
For Some Time.

J v
«W. S. HARKINS(Boston Transcript, Tuesday.)

The trade school problem from the 
stand point of the textile industry was 
discussed before the Joint Committee on 
Education— the same committee which is 
considering the whole question of techni
cal education in Massachusetts. Tomor
row it will continue its hearing on the 
governor’s recommendation of a commis
sion to investigate the need of industrial 
schools in the state. At today’s session

TO LET. SITUATION WANTED.
reports, disasters, etc.

BLOCK ISLAND, R. I., March 28 — 
progress was made today in the 
of floating the steamer Spartan, 

exposed position on« the 
east side of the island, and tonight the 
wreckers believe that there is some chan
ce of saving the vessel provided the wea
ther conditions continue favorable.

About 100 tone of cargo was hoisted 
the hold and loaded into surf 

ing found impossible to get 
afongsiae owing to the heavy

'■m
WANTED—POSITION AS TEAMSTER, 

or work in warehouse, by middle-aged
Apply to 

8-22

TO let-self-contained house,
seven rooms on Winter street, opposite 
school: rent $130. Apply LOUIS GREEN 
59 King street. 3-22 tf

I
PORT OF ST, JOHN.

March 24th.(Boston Transcript, Wednesday.)
The stock market sagged further in 

parly dealings, and averaged fully i re
cession in leading stocks, ' in addition to 
^yesterday's net average decline of *.
There was some rally, but recoveries were 
Slow and the market had dull spells after 
noonJ In late trading professionals 
pounded the market, found it vulnerable, 
and put prices down briskly. Money rules 
at 8<&3i percent. The great rush for in- 
yestmfent in New York real estate is at
tracting much attention, and causes some 

‘ disquiet among Wall street bulls, as such 
a movement generally has marked the 
passing of share speculative buoyancy.
However, foreign advices tell of increas
ing confidence in American Investment, 
based on general financial and industrial 
conditions and prospects here. And there 
is no denying the strong manner in which 
the market has stood up against liquida
tion- aitd the inttuences Of tfrinen n*oi»ey 
and stubborn refusal of the "public’; to
buy stocks at the high levels. If this is ; well as the superintendent of schools of 
a period of pauses it has shown no great * New Bedford, addresses the committee in j 
trouble in the digestive powers of the favor of the proposed appropriation, each 

. Street; holders appear well able to take speaker urging the importance of techni- nnMTNiinN PORTS
and a materially cal textile education, and the necessity qjM.iJN.iuit ruttio.

for maintaining the three schools. Inc id- LOUISBURG, G. B., Mar. 22.—Sid
entail'**- it was pointed out that Massach- stmr Mystic for Boston, 
usetts derives a yearly tax of $2,485,- HALIFAX, Mar. 28 —Ard stmrs Man- 
4819 from its textile industry. In New chéstér Merchant, • Manchester, Beta, Jqr 
Bedford alone $20,000,000 are invested i maicu, Turks Island and Bermuda; Pro
in this industry and the -products amount patria, St. Pierre. , 
to $28,000,000 annually, of which $18,-
000,000 go to the laborers in the form df * BRITISH PORTO;
wages. , There are in that city, i!t was
stated, 16,856 textile employees, and rLIVSgtPOQL, ■ M»rch 22— Ard 
only two hundred* textile students in the Oceanic New York, 
school. March 28—Ard

In connection with the Fall River in- John, for Glasgow, 
stitution the committee was told that March 28—Ard 
there are ninety-one mills in the city. pool.
turning out two miles of print-cloth per Sid—Stmr Teutonic, New York,
minute, with every indication of a more March 28—Sid stmr Victorian for St.
prosperous time in the future. Its Jqhn via Halifax.
school is not as well attended at present March 23—Sid stmr Vancouver, Halifax 
as the others, and the reason for this and Portland.
was said to be the strike. Representative LONDON, March 22—Ard stmr Flor- 
Josenh G. Jackson stated that the labor ence, St. John and Halifax, 
union» believe in this kind of schools, as CALCUTTA, March 28—Sid stmr Bu- 
they will benefit both them and the cranf, Boston.
state. They realize, he said, that such ! MO VILLE, March 22—Sid stmr Hanna,
schools will be the means of keeping the j Glasgow, for Sydney, C. B., having re-
industry home instead of Importing $90,- ! stored shifted > cargo.
000,000 worth of textile fabrics from Eu- j QI AGOW, March 28—Ard stmr Sardin- 
rope every year. European countries > ian, Boston.
have set a good example by maintaining | QUEENSTOWN» March 28—Ard stmr 
trade schools, and are reaping the benefit. ; Saxonia Boston for Liverpool and pro- 
America has not the skill with which to eeeded ■ ,7
produce some of the goods demanded un BROW HEAp, March 28—Passed stmr 
the market. Manchester Trader, St. John for Man-

Sneaking for the Lowell Textile School,- Chester.
Alexander G. Cumnock, treasurer of the LONDON, March 28—Sid «hip Norwood 
Appleton Mills in Lowell, said that he Shelburne, N. S. 
has requests for two designers which he V- ' ■
has been unable to fill for want of skill- FOREK$|l PORTS,
ed men. Designing is taught in all the NEW YORK, March 22—Ard stmr Cor- 
textile schools, but graduates cannot be inthiân,rBali&x.
turned out as fast as they are wanted. sid—Stmr Cerdic, Liverpool, LaSavoie 
It was stated, also, that many of the Havre, Ethiopie, Glasgow, bark Daisy 
operatives who work all day and go to Head. Crandall. .
these schools In the evenings have good prqVINCETOWN, Mass. March 28 — 
prospects of rising to high positions in Sld vinitia, from Jordan River, N.
the mills, some even aspiring to the man- s> #or Blew York- à
agement. The Lowell school Is the most ; PORTLAND, Me., March 23—Ard stmr 
prosperous. It has 729 pupils^ 586 of I Louisbourg, Gould, Louisburg, St Croix 
whom attend In the evening - Increased ( Thompson, St. John, for Boston, and 
attendance was predicted for all the 8|d, Qlayola, Perry St. John, for
schools. New York; John G Welter, do for do;

Aldene, Smith, Wo for do; Priscilla, do 
for do; Wm L. Elkins, do for do; Mor- 
ancy, Scotti dp for do; Charles W. Ol- 
cott. Beer River, tor do.

Some 
work 
ashore in an

- cman, with good references. 
“ALL AROUND.” Times office.Arrived. THURSDAY NIGHT the great 

Detective Play, ’J

The Sign of the Four,
By Sir A. Conan Doyle . „

sStmr Cape Breton, 1109, Reid, from 
Louisburg, It. P. A W. V. Starr, soft TO LET—SMALL SELF-CONTAINED 

flat, 81 Wentworth street,
King street east. Apply on premises.

3-21 6i.

cornercoal, and cleared to return. 
Coastwise: FEMALE HELP WANTED.

’ WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework in family of three. References 
required. MRS. ALLAN WETMORE, 60 
Mecklenburg street. 3-22 2t

WANTED—KITCHEN 
TON RESTAURANT, 20 Charlotte St.

8-15 tf.

Schr Ethel, 22, Traham, Belleveau Cove 
Schr Sea Foal, 75, Brown, Clark’s Har

-out of 
boats, it bei 
the lighters 
swell.

TO LET—FLAT, 10 ROOMS, 148 
Carmarthen; self-contained; car» pass. 
For information apply at 195 Duke St. 

lw.

the committee had three resolves for the 
appropriation of money for the mainten
ance of the textile schools in New Bed
ford, Fall River and Lowell. x The New 
Bedford Textile School asks for $21,000 
which is $3,000 more thau it receivyi 
last year, it being explained that this 
addition is needed to equip the mechani
cal department; the Bradford Durfee Tex
tile School ii/ Fall River asks for the us
ual amount of $18,000 and the Lowell 
Textile School asks for $28,000, this be
ing $8000 more than last year.

Congressman William C. Greene, and 
officials connected with each school, as

bor.
Schr Eastern Light, 7-5, Cheney, Grand 

Harbor.
Schr Alice May, 88,, Murray, Musquash 

and cleared.
Schr Eastern Light, 40, Cheney, Grand 

Harbor.
Schr Seafowm, 75, Brown, Clark's Har

bor.

-

FRIDAY NIGHT, another laug 
success,

Lost, Strayed or Stoli

GIRL AT BOS-
REEDY ISLAND, March 22—Danish 

steamer Louisiana, Copenhagen for Phil
adelphia, passed up apd reports - in a 
hurricane March 8, shipped a sea which 
carried away one sailor, three bdats, the 
funnel, all deck movables, and stove in 
starboard bulwarks.

LONDON, March 21—Stmr Hekla, Cop
enhagen, for New York, with steering 
gear disabled, was spoken in lat 46, Ion.

TO LET—FLAT 99 MAIN STREET, 
containing 8 rooms. Apply J. E. COWAN

3-20 tf/ Tel. WANTED AT ONCE—COAT AND VEST 
to D. & J. PATTER- 
street.

TO LBT*-THE LOWÈR FLAT OF 
building for work-shop or warehouse, 
rear 175 Princess street. Apply to H* L. 
& J. T. McGOWAN, Princess street.

211 t<.

MAKERS. Apply 
SON, 77 Germain 8-6 tf.Cleared.

Viola, 124, Cole, for Stockton, 
Me.; Stetsont Cutler A Co., deals. 
Coastwise: 4

Stmr Westport III. Powell Westport. 
Sohr Pansy, Alma, N. B.
Schr Free Trade, White, St. Martins.

'
Schr

SATURDAY MATINEE,

The Marriage of Kitty
—

SATURDAY NIGHT,

The Beautiful Irish Dram*,

My Geraldine.

MALE HELP WANTED. mTO LET—FROM let MAY NEXT, 
small flat. No. 31 Crown street, contain
ing four rooms. Seen afternoons from 8 
to 5 o'clock. Apply to MISS COTTER, 
1 Elliott Row. 8-16 tf.

WANTED—COATMAKER. 
C. BROWN.

APPLY H.
s-24-30.

Service of the Eastern S. 
bd resumed Friday with the 

steamer Penobscot, Capt. 
Until further notice the steam-

The Bangor
S. Co. will 
sailing of 
Pierce.
er will leave each Tuesday and Friday.

WANTED-NIGHT PORTER AND BELL 
BOY, New Victoria Hôtel, Prince Wil
liam street. o-24

stocks.care of their 
over-bought condition hardly appears.

Manifestly, if any considerable amount 
of profit taking is going on, there are 
buyers at all concessions, and if tins is 
a market from which “big men” are try
ing to withdrawn they are managing it 
splendidly. There has been no pronounc
ed sign of any such wholesale, loss of con
fidence, professional traders have taken 
profits, and by lowering quotations have 
xnade a more attractive and a more na
tural market. There are many who are 
waiting for substantial reaction on which 
to buy stocks, believing in a bull year 
and having confidence to take on stocks 

• if they can buy them lower. This sus
taining influence, as well as steady in
vestment absorption *of securities, is 
much of a factor in the market’s stub
born resistance to monetary and other 
conservative influences of late.

The London Statist is strong m ita be
lief that the prosperity of the United 
States will continue for a considerable 
time yet, always provided that there is 
not a run of bad seasons. There have 
been ups and downs, and no doubt there 
will be ups and downs in the future. But 
the country is very rich. The Northern 
Securitise case is at last disposed of. 
The railway companies continue to act 
harmoniously. And even the strikes are 
turning out ' to be less formidable than 
was feared. One of them already has 

. com» to u end. It is possible, of 
- course, that money may become dear lor 

a while at the end of this month, and 
that may cause a temporary set-back. 
But after a while there will be a recov
ery. and unless in the early summer the 
weather is so unfavorable as to cause fears 

; for the coming crops, there is every rea
son to anticipate a good market tbrough- 
out the year, concludes the Statist, 

I which later says: This week we have to 
record more French investment in Amer

ican railroad bonds than has takm place 
for a lone time. Whatever the reason 
may be, French investors alWhys have 
looked with suspicion upon the American 
market. Recently there has been a 
change of sentiment, and French invest
ors have been watching carefully for such 
* fall in bonds as would give them a 
return upon their money of, eay 4,, per 
cent. Now they recognize that a rii 
more probable than a fall, and conse
quently they have b 
considerable scale.

TO LET—FROM 1ST MAY, DESIR
ABLE lower flat, 174 Duke. For parti
cular» when to see it, etc., apply to A. 
G1LMOUR, 66 King street, or J. S. 
ARMSTRONG. 83 Charlotte. 8-1S tf

WANTED—AT EDGECOMBE’S CAR
RIAGE FACTORY, City Road, two boys 
to learn the carriage trade. 3-24 lw

£
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN, 

Steamer*.
Alcideb. 3181, from Glasgow, April 1. 
Bengore Head, 1619, Clyde, Mar.. 10. 
Bavarian 6714, from Liverpool, Mar. 18. 
Concordia, 1616, from Glasgow, Aprih 9. 
Corinthian, 4018, from .Glasgow, Mar. 10 
Emanuel, chartered-
Gulf of Ancud, 1700 at London. Alar. 1. 
Indrani, 2389 at Liverpool, Marl 13.
Lake Michigan, 5340, Antwerp. Mar. 10. 
Manchester Corporation, 8.586 from Man

chester March 16.
Manchester Importer, 2,538, from Man

chester March 22.
Manchester Merchant, 2707, at Halifax 

March 23rd.
Manchester Trader, 2186, from Manches

ter, March 31.
Montcalm, 8506 from Avonmouth, Mar. 

13th. •
Pretorian, 4073, Liverpool, Mar. 11. 
Parisian 3385, from Liverpool.March 
Pontiac, 2072, Shields via Savannah Feb 

16.
Sellaeia 2263, at Gulfport.
Victorian (new) from Liverpool 
Virginian (new) from Liverpool April 6.

WANTED—A MARRIED MAN FOR 
night porter, Dufleriu Hotel: references 
required. 3-24 3t.

TO LET—BRtCK DWELLING NO. 95 
Hazen street at present occupied by Rev. 
W. 0. Raymond. May tie seen Tuesday 
and Friday afternoons '3 to 5. W. M. 
JARVIS.____________________________ 8-18 6i

TO LET—A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN 
building, Ward street, heated. Pos

session at onde, if required»- BAIRD & 
PETERS. 8-lltl.

: m
stiar.

stmr Concordia, St 

stmr Sagamore, Laver-

WANTED—AT ONCE A FIRST CLASS 
BARBER, must have references, yearly 
job and good wages to right man. The 
only up-to-date shop in wwn. M. 
TAYLOR’S, 139 Charlotte atfreet.

I

V USUAL MATINEES.

Bo:ç Seats. 75c; O 
Circle, 35c; Balcony

our
PRICES: 

60c; Drees 
lery 1‘6.

WANTED—MAN AND WIFE AS JANI
TOR and housemaid, without family. 
Must be sober and willing; references. 
Apply the STEWARD. Union Club.

3-28 St.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT OF 5 ROOMS, 
92 Somerset street. Can be Been from 2 
to 5 in the afternoons. 3-9 tf.

YORK THEAFLATS IN SUB-BE LET—TWO 
SCRIBEB8 Warehouse, Starr’s wharf, 
near railway station: suitable for factory 
or warehouse, sise 90x80 feet. Rent mid
dle Oat, $100; lower flat, $140. Enquire 
on the premises. SAMUEL DUNLOP, Jr,- 

2-18 tf.

TO SALESMEN WANTED—TO SELL THE 
New Williams Sowing Machines. Must be 
able to furnish good references. /Liberal 
compensation to the right parties. Ap
ply to J. FRED NIXON, 38 Dock street.

________ 3-30 6i.____________________

J
ROBT. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.16.

BOY WANTED—THE CURRIE BUSI
NESS University Limited, require a boy 
about 16 to 18 years’ of age, for general

8.21 6i.

BARN TO LET-AT 2* PETERS ST.. 
size 80 ft. by 22 ft., two stories, eight 
stalls, harness and carriage rooms, yard 
and wagon sheds. Could be used as a 
warehouse. A CRISTIE Wood Working 
Company. 6-1 tf.

COMMENCINGMar. 28.
work.

MONDAY, MARCH
THE------

WANTED—BY A PRINTER, OF ABOUT

rr a5«1.
ther information. 2.20 tf.

; :TO LET-LOWER FLAT 166A LEIN
STER STREET, suitable for small fam- 

! ily only; containing seven rooms, besides 
bath, etc; heated throughout by hot wa
ter radiation: modfrn plumbing and sew
erage, all in perfect order; immediate 
possession if required. Can be inspected 
on application or telephone 110 J. H. 
McAVITY. 2-22 tl.

, mm
MEN WANTED—Reliable men in every 

locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack-up show carde on trees,fen
ces, along roads and all conspicuous places 
also distributing Small advertising mat- 

Salary *600 per year or *75 per 
month and expenses *3.60 per day. 
Steady employment to good, reliable nen. 
No experience necessary. Write for pertl- 

Emplre Medicine Co., London,

Sheely-Young’s
Stock Company,

Monday, Tuesday, Wednes
day and Wednesday 

Matinee.

;ter.
>:TO LET—UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE 

42 Carleton street, containing 9 rooms, 
and bath. Can be seen Tuesdays from 2 
to 5. Enquire of T. A. SHORT, Union 
street livery stable. 2-21 tf.

cul&rs.
Ont.

FOR SALE.TO LET-FLAT NO 26 COBURG ST., 
7 rooms, choice Ideation for, doctor’s 
office. Apply to J. #■ Doody, 86 Prince 
William street.__________ 2-11 tf.

TO LET-UPPER FLAT; CAN BE 
seen Monday and Saturdays. Apply at 
276 Princess street, or house for sale.

2-4.

6
NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Markey, furnished by D. C. Clinch 

Banker and Broker.

FOR SALE—A SPECIAL DERBY, 
fast dye, and light in weight, and at a 
special price $1.60. See our window dis
play. WETMORE’S, (Thé Young Men’s 
Man,) 164 Mill street.

mee Is

The Season’s Sensational SuccèsSld—Stmr Hungarian, Glasgow, schr. 
Lenie Cobb, Clark, Calais.

SALEM. March 23—Sld schrs Briga- 
Portland, Saille E. Ludlam, New

buying upon a

: ;Yesterday. Today. 
Close. Open. Noon. A WORKINGdier,

__ ,

AraAM-=v^ &dM^Æ
News-

Sld—Schrs Edward E. Briny, 1 
titnore, for Boston; E H G D

Farm For Sale Cheap.
TO LET—TLAF IN PLEASANTLY I . , , J „

situated house, corner Stanley and Win- j 180 acres 90 good lumber, good soil, 
streets, containing eight rooms and orchard, buildings, etc., three miles from 

bathroom; hot and cold water. Apply Brown's Flats, St. John river. Address, 
B( R. Patchell. Stanley street. FARMER, Times office. 3-24 6t

Sk-4. tf. ” 1 —;—r

THE MONEY OF March 94th.
Amalg Copper ....... ...... 78fr 781
Anaconda .................... ;......... HM
Am Sugar Rfrs ..................141 141 141*
Am Smelt A Rfg........ ....100* 1Q1 102|
Am Car Foundry .............. 37Î
Atchison .................................  88 i
Atchison pfd ........................102 1021 102*
Am Locomotive ................ 47 48 48 matian.
Brook Rpd Tret ...... ... 66 66* 66* ^ Yul:
Balt A Ohio ........ . -...108* 1W 106$ ; c ‘
Chess * Ohio —............ 57* 571$ 67* I p
Canadian Pacific ............. .148* 149 14»$ £,

79*

GIRL’S WRONGS.ROCKFELLER from B al
ow, from

Newport News, for do; Mary F. Barratt 
‘ ‘ * *"* —“ east.

28—Ard stmrs Bar

ter

36* 38* jui
Tthe most thrilling melo-drama 

ever written.
Especially engaged

The Musical Taneans,
Moving Pictures, 

Specialties Between Acts.

89*89* from Norfolk bouqd
BOOTON, MarSh- —----------- 9

Glasgow; Newbum, Buenos Ayr- 
,uri. Port Maria, Baker, Halifax, 

, HulJ, schr Alice May Daven-
------------- th via North Dennis Mass, where
she ha* been ashore since January 25; 
towed from latter place by tug Peter B

NATIONAL CASH RE
S'. Z. DICKSON, Mar- 

3-92 tf.

FOR SALE—A 
GTSTER. Apply 
ket.

Will Be Accepted For Mission 
Work in the East

»

IMPORTS FOR SALE-ABOUT 20 NEW AND 
second hand delivery wagon», two coach
es anld two horses, and carriages of dif
ferent styles, all ready for spring sale. 
Best place in the city for, painting and 
greatest facilities for carriage repairing. 
A. G. EDGECOMBE, 116-129 City Road.

ueto,
From Glasgow eg star Salacia; 
Order, b: C., 800 bags sugar. 
Finn H. A., 100 cases whiskey. 
Order,J. B.', 80 cases whiskey.
Barbour, C ’ *•*'“ |
Ellis H..6 
Order F. ‘

Boston, March 24:—The Journal 
«ays—Despite the storm of protest 
that has come trom the ministers of 
the. churches of New England, and In 
the face of dissenting memorials,pre
sented and signed by thirty local 
pastors, the prudential committee of 
the American Board of Foreign Mis
sions will on next Tuesday vote un
animously to accept the gift of $100- 
000 from John D. Rockefeller and 
•will use the money for the benefit of 
the mission schoolà of the Orient.

This action of the prudential com
mittee will follow the unanimous re
commendation of a sub-committee of 
three, that the gift be accepted. This 
recommendation will be made next 
week in accordance with the state
ment given out last (Thursday ) 
night by one high in the councils of 
the Board.

S&rai-ih:» »! m
VVU. VM ......... ......... ...205
Colorado Southern.......... 2»1
Gen Electric Co ...............1844
Erie
Erie 1st pfd ..........................  80*
Erie 2nd pfd ... ... .......  67 97* 68
Illinois Central ................T59 160$ 161
Kansas ft Texas ............... 34$
Kan ft Texas pfd ............ 65*
Louis ft Nashville ......
Manhattan .................. ....
Met Street Ry ex dlv. 1$ 

percent

Sld^Stmrs Bohemian,' Liverpool, Tod- 
205* 205* enskiold, Louisburg. tug Gypsum King, 

,23} towtnf bark Plymouth and barges J B 
165* 186$ , King ft Co., No. 20, Ontario and Lizzie 

*5 Ruf-rill. Hanteport, N. S., via Southwest
67*$ 12** HRrb°r’ 7

Br
Barbour, C. H., 1 bale, 1' case mdse. 
Eili» H..E., 1 case mdse.
Order F. ft H. S. Co., 30 cases whiskey 
Order J. 0. R., 5 casks do.
McIntyre ft Oomeau, 36 pkge do.
Order, 80 pkge cordage.
Order 2500 fire brick.
Schofield ft Co., & horses, 6409 bags 

hard coal.
Foster ft Co., 55 cases whiskey.

For Chatham:
Order A. B. 0,, 19 qoils rope.
Order,R1UV., 860 coils rope.

For Newcastle N. S.

Con. Gas

FOR SALE-HOUSE AND LAND. TWO 
and a half story house, ell attached, 
modern conveniences, basement including 
three and a half lots. Freehold property 
287 King street, west end. Apply on 
premises. MRS. CATHERINE MONT
GOMERY. 8-11 tf.

45$

PRICES—10c, 20c. »0c.
Matinee 10 and 20c. ,

.The Biggeet Show ever offered at thé 
prices.

66$
. 140* 140* 141* 
..168 169 168* m0

I READ I
* I

ItiS Evening Times
LOST.iS M

Nor ft Western .................. 84$ 85* 85$
N. Y. Central .................... 159$ 160$ 161*

.236 240$ 243

. 68 56* 59*

FLORISTS.Form“THE LEADING
ONE CENT PAPER."

LOST—A WRIST BAG, BETWEEN ST. 
David’s street and F. A. Dykeman A 
Co.’s. Finder will please leave at Times 
office. 3-2$ It

Lillies, Roses, Carnations, Daffodils, 
and all kinds of Spring Flowers. Baskets 

' and floral emblems made from the choic- 
FOUND—THE MONEY YOU CAN | eet flowers at short notice.

^VeemoUUîcun?kBeowS.Slt eW’^r* ! HJ». CRUIK9HANK. 159 Union Street/ 

cent Flowing Ends, and i Phone five.
s, 25c, between .8 and 10 _____

WETMORE’S (The --------

Flowers Today.For =beJ,itoî° n8 r0P*;

OrdevN.A.B., 30 cases whiskey.
For Moncton :

Peters 6. A.. 1 tihies mdse.
Also a large cargo for the west.
From Liverpool*' per steamship Tunla-

Mc.

North West ... .........•.
Ont. A Western ...........
Pacific Mail ...........................  43*
Peo. C ft Gas Co ......Z...110* 111 111*
Reading .................................... 94 94* 94$
Pennsylvania ..................... 141* 141$ 142*
Rock Island ..........................33 83f
St. Paul ex dfv 8*

percent ............................... I** 177 177*
Southern Ry ............  341 34* x 34f
Southern Ry pfd ex dlv.
Southern Pacific ............. . 06i 67$ 67*
Twin City ................. ... 112 118 113*
Tenn C. A Iron ............. . 91* 92
Texas Pacific ...................... 37* 8-7'i 38*
Union pîcifi"..".'. ■■.'...■.'.'.‘.'.128$* 129* 129$

u: W.:r ft «$ as*

LJT. Y. yesterday 1,46$,-

/
* FOUND.
*7ÎÎ ian:

Adams, A. W., 6 casks mdse.
Brock ft Paterson, 3 cases mdse. 
Everett 0. ft E., 6 cases hat». 
Eatabrooke J. T. ft Son. 41 caaee or-
Fowfar J. Co., 37 bdls steel.
Goodwin A. L., 90 cases fruit.
Horton H. ft Son, 4 pkge mdse. 
London House, $ cases dry goods. 
Macaulay Bros. 9 cases dry goods.
M. R. ft A., 13 eases dry goods.
Magee B. Sons, 1 case hate.
Order, G. ft A., 1900 bags salt.
Order C. C. X., 11 bris copperas.
Order, T. H. H. 6 hhds beer.
Porter W. H., 13 cases oranges.
Regan J. 0., 4 casks wine.
Skinner A. O., 16 bales carpets.

■ Schovll Bros- ft Co.. 1 pci buttons. 
Sutherland 2 bales skins.
Vassie ft Co., 6 case» dry goods.

For Dorchester. N. B.
Palmer F C. ft Co., 1 bale cqtton.

Fredericton: ,
Blacklock Bro. ft Co., 2 bales shoddy. 
Also large cargo for the west.

m 25c. Fifty 
Four-in-Hand 
o'clock tonight.
Young Men’s Man.) 154 Mill street.

*REACHING OUT *FOR BUSINESS.

Rate of Shipment on Australian 
Butter Has Been Reduced— 
Jamaica Wants Canadian 
Matches.

m Hay, Oats and Feed■H *
1/ MISCELLANEOUS.

i :of all kinds, at lowest prices.You will find it a most interesting paper.
Ask us to send THE TIMES to your address 

one month on trial.

i WANTED—TYPEWRITING TO DO. I 
do Typewriting and Copying of all kinds. 
Orders called for and delivered. Terms 
moderate. Apply to JAMES I. PRICE, 
102 Prince William street, Room 12.

i. R. B. COTHER’S Cash Store,
Tel. 1194. 12 Sydney Street. .'flWabash .. 

Wabash 
Western 

Total sales
Ottawa, Mar. 24.—(Special)—Canada is 900 shares.^ 

importing butter from Australia and 
with the recent increase in prices in this 
country the importations are bound to 

The department of trade and 
from

Commercial Agent Ross, of Melbourne,sey- 
»*ng that the rate on butter shipped in 
• -cold storage to Britain has been reduced 
/ from l* cents a lb to * cent. He also 
says that butter has been finding its way 

l to the Pacific coast for some time and is 
rBow reaching Eastern Canada.

Canadian Commercial Agent Burke of 
Jamaica, reports that the import duties 
on matches have been reduced so as to 
meet the excessive charges of a local 
monopoly.

PARTIES WISHING TO STORE FUR
NITURE, during the coming summer and 
winter, should communicate with WM. H.

1BUSTIN, Lansdoxvne House, Excellent 
' storerooms on 
I moderate.

m mThen read it every evening, and when the time
$JJ is up, if you can truthfully say that you have not 

$ received a big quarter’s worth, or that THE TIMES 

W is not the best newspaper value in thq city at the 
price, the trial will cost you nothing.

IROYAL INSURANCE CO.CHI MARKET REPORT. —

r \.::A
48* 48* 48$.

..............  90$ 90* 90*
........... 12.92

ground floor. Rates 
8-17 tf.4841ÎSÎMay Com ...........

May Wheat .......
May Pork ...........
July Corn ...........
July Wheat .......
July Pork ...........
Sept Wneat .......................... 84*

Of'Liverpool, England.

Total Fends Over $60,000,000
112*increase.

commerce has received a report EYEGLASSES AND SPECTACLE £1 
to suit all sights, from 2€c upwards. | 
Call aud see them, you will appreciate 
the values. H. GILBERT, 24 Mill ( 
street.

For

m
f

3-11 lm.84* 84* EXPORTS. J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
85 1-2 Prince Wm. St., St. John, W.*.m *MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. WANTED-NEWSPAPER MAN WANTS 

central flat of five rooms and bath. State 
rent. Addrero "REASONABLE” Time* 
office.

For Stockton, Me., per schr Viola, 198- 
$5b feet spruce deals.w. 79* 80* 80Dom Coal ....................

Dom Y°l fi* »i
Nova Scotia Steel .
C. P- R............................
Twin City ...........
Montreal Poweg ..........
Rich ft Ont. Nav ...

25c- a month, if it pleases.23 23* ms 3-8 tf. C. E, BOWDEN, 
Stock and Bond Broker

CORRESPONDENTS.

71
TREND Of PUBLIC fEELING.60$ 66*67 * PIANOS. PIPE AND REED ORGANS.

Orders at W. 
Phone.

,...148 148$ 149

æ* “s*
....... 72

iA. B. Osborne.
79 Germain street.

Ï tuned by 
H. Bell’s. 
1427.

\*> (Providence Journal).
It is hardly possible now to keep track 
r the anti-monopoly movements in the 

States, Missouri, for example,
Jqst passed a maximum freight rate

___ _ Wisconsin is making a determined
effort tfi force the railroads within her 
borders to terms; South Dakota iâ think
ing of going into the manufacture of 
binding twine to defeat the trust, and 
Minnesota’s legislators are considering 
the advisability of a state factory to -pj.;. represents turn out harvesting and binding machin-
es. Add such cases as these to wnat gg^.OO was earned on a 
Kansas is doing in the matter of oil ^ straight forward honorable business 
refining- and we have indications of an ; prop0sition coming from a corporation 
aroused public fueling ih that part of the gioo.000 capital. National Bank
country which may well give the mono- references. Write for particulars, Star A 
polists some uneasy moments. Of course, |- crescent Co.. Dopt. 38, 228-228 La Salle 
not all of these movements may amount ; street> Chicago, 
to much; some of them may end in very i
impracticable and foolish schemes; but ----------------------------
the feeling they represent must sooner or 
later be translated into legislation of j 
real force- When that time comes, how- ; 
ever, it will be better if the laws are ! Nearly every divorce results in two 
made by Congress rather than the States, J more marriages.
for comprehensiveness and uniformity j It’s impossible to buy a man off if he s 
will in the end be found essential to real- > on the square.
ly effective restriction of the unfair use ot Whiskey is said to cause almost as 
corporate power. ! many funerals as doctors.

A man who is making a night of it 
never thinks of the morning after.

It’s niiite easy to convince some mar- 
! ried men that it is good to be alone. 

London, Mar. 24:—The signature , Men seldom speak favorably of a poU- 
of the agreement between Venezuela 1 ticiau unless they have an axe to grind
and the Anglo-German bondholders j aiww°éhovefedmo1ff,1your sidewalk it begins 
adjusting and consolidating the ex- to thaw.
terior debt will be completed to-day. i If you would knock a stubborn man Sixt°y per cant, pf the Latomr oiall ^“uw' WofX 

' the ports except Lftguira and Puerto : mueb valuable time.
('nV* Vv hra >n!ocfltod R^curitv,

DELIVERED BY CARRIER.......

«73* 73* IPREMIUM ON DISHONOR. mNEW YORK COTTON MARKET .

March Cotton 
May Cotton 
July Cotton 
October Cotton

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. CURTIS S SEDBRQUIST,
SO Prince Wm. St.

has /(Wall Street Journal).
Many generals have lost battles who 

Nevertheless fill a high niche in history. 
Napoleon was the world’s greatest mili
tary genius, and yet this did not save 
him from defeat at Waterloo and from 
death as a British prisoner. General Ro
bert E. Lee deservedly occupies a distin
guished place as a soldier, and yet he 
surrendered to Grant.

But the retirement of Kuropatkin with
out a word of commendation from the 
government which he served ' so loyally is 
typical of the modern type of mind, which 
worships success and looks upon failure as 

The same kind

..............759B

............ 771B 771 7-68

............ 7tiSB 762 * 7*60

.......... 771B 770 767

bill;0

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.

|

Bailiff's Sale.Deposit Your Savings with the

™*t I Canada Permanent

Mortgage Corporation.
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

♦
WALL STREET.

New York, Mar. 
shown by opening prices, which were well 
scattered through the railroad and indus
trial lists. Union Pac. rose an extreme 
x on the 1,000 shares and there were 
gains of a point in Ont. and W., Loco. 
Car and Col. Fuel. Northwestern rosé 2 
and Met. St. Ry, 1*; Reading. Sou. Pac. 
Met Securities and Lead showed large 
fractional gains.

!average profits for past 
In six weeks recently $1,- 

$20 investment.
24.—Advances • were

There will be sold at Public Auction:, 
on, SATURDAY. March 26th, 1905, at 
11 o'clock, a. m.. 5-7 Guilford street, W.
E.. a Shoemaker’s “Singer” Sewing Ma
chine, (new), the same having been dis- ! 
trained by me for rent.

JOHN MULLIN. Bailiff.

4 per cent 
allowed 

on Saving* 
AccountsHttle less than a crime, 

of test is applied in the business world, 
and it is responsible for much that feorks 
for evil. We aie too prone to worship 
success,
bought with corruption or reached 
through oppression; while failure appears 
to us as odious, however faithful may 
have been the efforts and unavoidable the 
disaster. This puts a premium upon dis
honor.

8-28 2t.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.COTTON MARKET.
N«w York, Mar. 24.—Cotton futures 

opened steady: March 7.56; April 7.61 bid 
May 7.71; June, 7.63: July 7.62; Aug. 
7.66; Sept. 7.66; Oct. 7.70.

however obtained, whether Because its exceptional strength will relieve you from all 
anxiety as to the safety of your money.

It bas a fully paid Capital and Rest amounting to $8,000,000.00 only 
equalled by three of Canada’s strongest financial institutions.

WHY? The Times Readers must 
make their purchases some- 
where. Advertisements in The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fall to1 
see It

AGAINSTS THE TRUSTS.
New York, March 23—The Federal

rsrü&fffs
"t-rson^ned iTsT

°fI.ittlet Rock, Ark, March 28 —Attorney 
General Rogers - has Instituted suits 
against the Armour Packing lo..,
St. Louis refrigerator company to /«ov
er back taxes on private cars used in the 
state on the approximate, valuation of a 
million doUare

♦ ♦ iLOCKHART & RITCHIE. VENEZUELAN AFFAIRS.NEW YORK SUBWAYS.
New York, March 28—Plan8 for sub

way» to cost $280,‘000,000, submitted by 
the New York eity R. R. Co , and by the 
.Inter-borough Company were made public 
.today by the Board of Rapid Transit 

fc-Commiasionera. The plans of the New 
vYork City Railway Company call for an 
yearly outlay of $165,000,000. August 
ffBelmont’e* plans for additions to the in- 
gter-borougb system provide for the ex-

ueneral Agents, St. John, N. B., for the 
Canadian Casualty and Boiler Ins. Co.

Issue mil kinds of Boiler Insurance Policies, General Accident and Sick
ness policies.

Agents Wanted.

en J ■

Office 78 Prince Wm, St,

à

mum i Hiémuf ■ b
-ï

mMi

Bedroom
Furniture.
Low Priced.

Our Bedroom Suits are all 
first class, strongly construct
ed, well finished—reliable in 
every respect. Prices now are 
extremely low.

See the Golden Kim, 3-Piece 
Bedroom Suit, with Bevelled 
Mirror, for $11.90

Our low prices keep us busy.
N. A H0RNÜÔ0K * GO.

15 Mill Street.
O’Regan’s New B uilding
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is TheTERRY SCORES.

Sweet Lavender at the York 
Theatre Was a Highly Artis
tic Treat.

AN INVASION 
OF GUATEMALA,

All Indications Point to a 
Strenuous Time in That 
Republic.

THE EVENING TIMES, EXCHANGING IDEAS 
ABOUT CLOTHES. Up-to-D&te 

Shoe for 
Men

“FOOT RIF
$3,50, $4,00, $5.00,

$ BT, JOHN, N, B,MARCH 34, 1905.

The -Bt- John Evening Times is pub lirhcd nt 19 and 81 Canterbury Rtf**1’
saiÆÆf & F ^SSS&SÏS

Well Dressed People Edward Terry, tagged as the great
est- comedian in England, made the 
acquaintance of< St. John yesterday 
in a singularly unobtrusive manner, 
but his welcome was ft royal one. He 
gave two performances at the York 
theatre, both of which were very 
largely attended and thoroughly en
joyed. In the afternoon, he pro
duced “The House of Burnside” fol
lowed by "''Bardell vs Pickwick.” In 
the first Mr. Terry essayed the role 
of Richard Burnside and in the lat
ter ho played Sergt. Buzfuz. Both 
were excellently done, and he received 
capable support from his company.

The chief interest in Terry's ap
pearance here, however, centred in 
his presentation of Dick Phenyl, in 
“Sweet Lavender," a part which he 
created and has played for over 4,- 
000 times.

Terry’s Dick Phenyl is a treat and 
it proved a sufficiently powerful mag
net to draw a large and fashionable 
assemblage to the York Theatre last 

All were thoroughly eatis-

and the greet mortality among the 
people of Canada necessitated par
liament taking some action.

THE LEAGUE TICKET^ seldom discuss Clothes In pub
lic, but whenever a 
dressed man is seen his Clothes 
are an argument for

wellThe first impression, on looking 
i t- ti e Citizens' League list of Can- 

V<: t.« lVr the city council, is 
. cf disappointment, that is not whol- 
6 ly removed by closer study,

^hree aldermen, Maxwell, Barker and 
ft ' Rol inson, ore retiring from the coun

cil Of their own accord, the league

Mexico City, Mar. 24.—A coasting ves
sel arriving recently at a lower Cplifon- 
nia port reports having seen many empty 
Mauser rifle cases floating on the water. 
It Is believed that the rifles taken from 
these cases have been furnished ta the 
forces which are said to be planning an 
Invasion of Guatemala.

It is asserted that another War in 
Guatemala is probable. The Guatemal
an rebels in the guise of laborers, it is 
said, are congregating at various points 
along the Guatemalan frontlets. The gov
ernment Of Salvador is also 1 reported in 
readiness to aid the rebels a* soon as ft 
revolution shall have been launched.

-,
one

With Mr. Monk supporting the au
tonomy bill, it cannot be said that 
the conservative party is a 
against it. The line of cleavage is 
apparently along religious lines, to 
a considerablb extent.

Tailor Made Garments.
Since unit OUR PATRONS ARE pleased 

with the perfect fit and splen
did appearance which artistic 
tailoring affords-correct ideas 
worked into clothes.

That’s what we always give.

;
- >had only to pronounce judgment on 
: ?‘ V twelve. Of these it lifts rejectedjiix, 

» endorsed five, and stands in
regarding its attitude toward the 

, other one. If he should be endors- 
ed, the League would break even on 
.the list of aldermen presented for

would

Bangor has a Citizens’ League. It 
Interests itself in the general welfare 
of the city, and has lately ensured 
the erection of a public library build
ing.

We invite you to look ~ 
at these goods.

doubt *
THEY WANT MORE PAY.

Machinists'AM Over Grand Trunk 
System Have AppHed for 25 

Per Cent. Increase. ,

k R. CAMPBELL & SOR,
High Class Tailoring,

VI

(! 4-Its criticism, and the resultil 64 Germain St. BEGIN N0W1 
Times Wants Bring 
Good Results.

The way is now open for every man 
who wants to be an alderman to 
come forth ^.nd declare himself.

oe as follows:— 
Endorsed. 
Christie. 
ItcGoldrlck. 
Bullock.

, Frink, 
i B Lewis.
; Daley.

FOR SALE BYRejected.
Macrae.

Hamm
Holder.
Tilley.

Brannen.
Carleton.

Toronto, Out. Mar. 3*.—(Special.) — 
Grand Trunk machinist» all over the Sys
tem hi Canada have petitioned for an in
crease of 25 percent In .their wages, com
mittee,. of men having waited on the of
ficials at the different terminal points 
witli their request. Every superintendent 
will investigate the condition in his lo
cality and report to F. H. McGuigan 
Fourth Vice President of the company, 
who will decide the matter.

night.
fied as to Terry’s great ability aft 
shown in his portrayal of Phenyl. A 
finer conception has never been seen 
here.

“Sweet Lavender” is one of A. W. 
Pinero’s earliest plays, written be
fore he became afflicted with the 
problem play mania, 
indicates its character, 
old-fashionéd, and wholesome,- but, 
at the same time ft 19 inclined to be 
crude or amateurish. Pinero's pro
blem plays may be abused, as they 
perhaps deserve, but they hold your 
interest. “Sweet Lavender,” with
out Terry’s Phenyl would hardly do 
that, which shows that Pinero’S tech
nique has improved, even if hiS moral 
tone does not ring tfue, for his pro
blem plays are much more recent 
productions than that in which Terry 
shines.

“Sweet Lavender" contains a few 
really refreshing bits and one of then» 
fe the charmingly frank manner in 
which Minnie Gilftllian releases her

, , i , ,__ ,, former sweetheart when: she flfid8_
Don’t be rude toward your broth- ^ corroding time has WOrked ma

ters. Boys’ feelings are as sensitive terial changea in their affections, and 
as girls.’ they have as a Consequence out-Don’t forget that you owe the growll tjieir mutual lové. Tikis tittle 
same respect and obedience to your bjt wag rh„ymingly done by Mr. A. 
father, that .you do to your moth- Hylton Allen and Miss Olive Wilton, 
or. Often the rightful head of the wj10 j^y the way is one of the tiiost 
house, is placed at the foot, through yivacioU8 and pleasing ingenues seen 
sheer thoughtlessness on the part Of here for many days, 
his family. Mr. Lovell, as Horace Bream, A

Don’t forget that, it is in most cas- youn„ American, did good work, but 
es the father who devotes his life manner in which the charactet
in work, and worry, to provide for wag portrayed evidently as the auth- 
hfis family, and show him the grati- or in,tênded. If the standard of Mr. 

Fredericton, March 24:—(Special)— tilde lie dfeSBrVes. Terry’s own part may be taken as a
Governor Snowball éntertainéd the Don’t have secrets from your moth- criterion, was not true. There may
following ladies and gentlemen to er. Remember, that she was a girl ^ yolmg American» Whose principal
dinner at the Govèrhment House last I once, like yourself, and that she will characteristics are impertinence And 
evening:—Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Win- | prove the most sympathetic confidant .brass, partially covered by a slight 
slow, Mr. and Mrs. George Allen,Mr. j In the world, for she holds your veneer 0f polish, but, in real life,
and Mrs. C. J. Osman, Mr. and Mrs. happiness and welfare at heart. guch a character Would hardly be
T. A. Peters, Mr. and Mrs. Parker ----- ------- —4 ■ 1 1 ----— tolerated by a young English girl of
Glasier, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Wet- ANOTHER DOCTOR’S TROUBLE, inch evident good-breeding as Miss 
more, Mr. and Mrs. G. Ybuhg, Dib- ” „ x Gilffllian.
blee, T. Carleton Allen, Mr. and Mrs • (Harper e Weekly.) But of all the characters in the
W. P. Flcwelling, Mr. arid Mrs. W.T. a prominent physician- in Balti- play there is just one drawn from 
Whitehead, Mrs. J. W. Bridges, Cap- m had loat hie night key; the nature life-a character of such vital-
tain Carlton. R. 6. Parker. . locked- he was cold from and naturalness, that he arings todoor was locked, ne was com irom œjnd ^müer types in real life. Be-

a long ride; rind the more he rang the : gide him, the others

Francis & VaughanDONT'S for boys and girls.POST office grievance.
, (Pittsburg Despatch.)

BOYS.
Don’t wear your hat in the house.
Don’t sit while a caller stands.
Don’t get into the habit of using 

slang. Vulgar expressions denote de- 
generaCy.

Don’t be ashamed of gallantry to
ward women 
man 
opposite sex.

Don’t fall into bad habits with 
the fixed intention Of “swearing off” 
as you grow older, 
in youth accompany one 
gretve, bad habits oi toning burying 
their victims before their time.

Don’t speak of your father as "the 
governor,” nor your mother as "the 
madam.” If you do not show re
spect to your parents, you must not 
look to the world, to respect you.

GIRLS.

To the Editor of the Times.
Sir—Attention has very recently 

been directed to the conditions in 
the post office in Fredericton, which 
have made it necessary to have a 
re-arrangement of the hours of em
ployes.

If enquiry were made, evidence 
would not be lacking that a similar 

the beginning of the reform move- state ol affaira exists in the St. John 
i post office, and that the health of the

...__ „ employes is not only endangered, but
1 ‘ But there is another consideration. jn gome cages vory seriously impaired

Unquestionably, some of the nine because of the species of slavery to 
straight League candidates will be which they arc subjected.

V opposed. II several of them should It is charged that there is a sys-
; ' t , , . , , . _ .... -no stem of fines in operation, whichM defeated, the influence of the Lea- ; make$ ,t ne6essary {or an employe,
'gee bn civic legislation might be whatever the condition of his health,

’ - merely a negative quantity. |to stick to his post,-where a reason-
able relaxation of the regulations 

Since t e * under such exceptional circutnstances,
Up a ticket, without having to in- wou|d bo of benefit not only to him, 
elude half a dozen of the present al- but to the service, 
demon It might have been wiser ! It is claimed that, Without increas-

> r, s“r vsvsssrto act snrtply In <11 adx isory capac- OQly xvouid the employes avoid much 
ity, in the meantime perfecting its j overwork, but the public would be 
organization for n completely effect- ' much better served.

AS an illustration of present con
ditions, it is stated. that one mem
ber of the staff, who is now unhap- 

ward l y the League it will be at j>ily Incapacitated, bad to work from 
once conceded that thev are good i six to eight o’clock in the morning;

", who should .make an excellent ! from J^° 5 P- «■: a“l,from 7
, , . to anywhere from 9 to 10.30 p. m.

record at thq council board. They re- f, hc w8s flvc minutes late in the 
present - varied interests, and- several morning, he was fined fifty cents, no 
of them have had experience at the allowance being made for state of 
board in years past. health weather or any other cori-

And yet, if the new council is to be . Mva on night duty Work seven 
better than the old, the League must ; nights in the Week.

ï 19 Itittg Street.
If this ia to be the result, and the 

néw council should contain six of the 
former aldermen, with nine new men 

i cndoi serf by the League, it 
■f: still be far from what was expected

i Its namé 
It is sweet. JEWELRY ^ ^-

PRACTICAL CHRISTIANITY!would
During the past week a number of 

citizens have visited the Searner!’8 
Institute. After looking over the 
clean, comfortable, home-like, old 
Chtpman house, and enquiring 
the methods of work, they stated 
that the Institute was doing a good 
work. On learning further that the 
Seamcp look to the Institute to take 
the place of a home, where they 
could come and enjoy a social even
ing together, and when hi trouble 
they can get counsel a fid help, many 
expressed their delight, and especially 
at seeing* the young sailor lads writ
ing long letters to mothers and 
friends. Also hearing of the large 
number who had sent in requests for 
Bibles and good readiiig matter, and 
looking over the long-list of temper
ance pledges signed, and the very 
large number who had attended the 
religious services, they were unani- 
mou* in saying the institute was a 
centre for practiiial Christianity, and 
tlioy hoped it would continue to ad
vance just as it had in the past ten 
years. «-

and girls. A gentle- 
is always courteous toward the We have an immense stock of Jewelry of 

every description and. will the present month 
give Special Value as we wish to reduce oUf 
Stock. Come and see us.

into
Habits formed 

to the
V

King St. *FERGUSON <& PAGE,! ...J ,7

JAMES V. RUSSELL.
677-679 Maltt Street.

Branches 6 1-2 Brunei’s................ 397 Main Street
-------------- *------------

A Large Assortment of 3?-
ive campaign next year.

Of the new candidates brought for- |

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN S HAND MADE HP LONG BOOTS - - $8.00
men

THE GOVERNOR’S DINNER.I
PREMULA OBCON1CA.

We have a number of the above Plants on hand
SEE WINDOW.

If, as claimed, a better arrange- 
be a living-force i th? hours of the staff would

.j * _ Ti I give them less overwork, and at the
behind then* throughout the year. It , aQme time give the public as good 
is the opinion of the Times that there j or better service, it is surely the 
Will be a lively if brief campaign, and ; duty of the department to see that a 
that it will be all the more -lively be- ' dla”*e 18 made 
Caute the League has npt put up a 
larger number of new and strong

not only proceed to elect these can
didates, but musti

Seedsman.f. E. CAMPBELL, •
47 Germâiri Street. Telephone 833.

Yours for flair play
A CITIZEN.

♦4- CARPETSAT...

SKINNERS
CARPET

WAREROOMS

CARPETSI Été counter- 
tagged, labell- 
the stage many

' ICE HOUSES BURNED.MANY IMPORTANT CHANGES.It night bell the more the Suspicion : felts, that have Been 
grew in his mind that some one had ed, and classified, on 
chloroformed the entire household, a time.

men. e e •
Having said so muth, this paper The Sheeley-Young’s Company will 

Lcticves that the efforts of the return to St. John shortly, for an 
league should be supported by the extended engagement at the York 
Citizens, and its candidates given an Thdatro. Since leaving: here, the 

_ », - company has tilled a highly success-opportunity to improve tjio admmis- [ul engagement at Halifax, and in
tration of civic affairs. . some of the provincial towns. Most

of the old favorites are retained al
though several important changes 
have occurred. The Misses Ray,Carr 

The ship with which Lieut Peary and Blake, have been- obliged to re- 
^ ' hopes to reach the North Pole was tire owing to previous engagements.

. ,, , , , . .__. Marie Nelson—a most beautiful andsuccessfully launched at Buckftport, accompUshed actress-is filling the
Maine, yesterday. The redoubtable leading roles. She will be remcm- 
nevigatoi- will once more adventure herod as the leading lady with “For 
forth on the quest that has baffled ger Sake ” , when it appeared here
so many, and still eludes their grasp.,j ^leading lady, is filling Miss Carr’s 
A Boston exchange aptly remarks:— position, and Vera Hamilton, that 

"Our interest ia not so much in the of Miss Blake. All of the gentlemen 
undoubted stanchness and up-to-date- «main. Homer Mullaney, who was 

. . >o strong a favorite before, is now
ness of the ship as in the teet that a pjayjng the leading parts,and James

Newton Drew, a new member, the 
comedy. Charles Barringer, one of 
the best “heavy men” ever seen here 
—Geo. C. Robinson, T. F. O’Malley. 
—Stage director—Meredith Brown and 
R C. Tabor, are all familiar names.

Gillow is the new juvenile 
A big vaudeville feature act, 

ThiT^Musical Taneans, is promised, 
something that will be out of the 
ordinary, and an entirely now lot 
of plays will be given, also moving 
pictures.

Chicago, Mar. 24.—Storage ice houses 
containing 150,000 tons of ICe belonging 
to Swift A Co., have been burned. Be
fore the first Are company arrived, the 
building valued at SSjiOO were destroy
ed and most of the contents, valued at 
$60,000 had slid back into "the lake from 
which it was taken during the winter.

This original one is Richard 
Phenyl, Esq., as he styles himself, 
big of heart, end often of head, fus
sy, pedantic, quaint, self-sacrificing,

I and tender—ft delightful character, 
standing out ae far above the oth- 

SS. Terry does above the 
other members of his company. Mr. 
Terry’s production of "Sw** Lav
ender” is a one-man play, and he 
is the man. Has technique and 
knowledge of stage craft, is perfect, 
and although his part is not a 
compelling one, yet he aroused much 
enthusiasm in his audience.

Miss Terry, as Lavender, made the 
most of her opportunities, but aride 
from her love scenes with Mr. Al
len, she has little to do. Ber love 
passages were exquisite, but on the 
whole, she seemed hardly sufficiently 
matured for the deeper emotion of 
the role.

Altogether, however, the perform- 
of those trqate that

Finally, however, his si step was 
aroused by r( tong ring!O# the bell. 
Hastily throwing a loose gown over 
her nightdress, she hurried to the 
door. Opening the door the least 
bit in order not to present her dis
habille to an intruding eye, she 
shouted through the crack, in a tone 
of sleepy Impatience, "The doctor's 
out,” and was about to close the 
door, when the physician thrust one 
foot through, at the same time 
claiming:

“Yes, I know the doctor’s hot; 
but ho wants to get Hr!”

ININ

Kidftrmiftsfer■ :

♦
THINGS JAPANESE.

(New York Bun.)
ers asFOR THE NORTH POLE. Union \ rJapan has seventy-five cotton spinning 

and weaving mille, With an aggregate
capacity of 1,294,490 spindles, of which 
1,095,657 are in regular working. These 
have a working time of from 12 to 28 p 
hours a day. The largest individual
monthly production is the 2,107,191
pounds, turned out by the Kanogafuclii 
cotton spinning mill. Other mills turn 
out monthly 1^70,625 and 1,412,588
and 1,211.414 pounds reepeotively. Many 
of flhe mills run night and day tor all 
the days of the month, Including holidays 
Japan will In futUre construct all her 
war vessels at home, unless circumstanc
es compel her to act otherwise. She has 
equipped extensive Varde, Shops anfl gnh 
and armour foundries. The yards are 
now busy on an extensive building pro
gramme, including the construction of 
two large armored vessels. Japan’s 
fourth domestic loan ie #100,000,000, 
half cf which is iseued first at 80, with 
interest at six percent, to run seven 
years. Japanese bankers favor these 
terme, and patriotism dosé the rest.

e-X
T'.

Are being shown the newest 
designs and colors in

:c
♦ VelvetEMIL SCHAEFER DEAD.

Witten 11
New York:—Mar. 24:—Emil Schaef

er, thé millionaire brewer, is dead at 
Sharon Springs, N. Y... after a long 
Illness. Mr. Schaefer served through 
the civil war with the seventh regi
ment of New Yorjc. and in 1885 was 
appointed inspector general of the 
state militia. He occupied that of- 

I fifce for four years.

CARPETS, Mil
II

death-daring American is to attempt 
again to win the greatest geographi
cal prize yet dangling before scientific 
adventurers. It is superfluous to 
wish Peary success. It is interest
ing, incidentally, to know that he 
hopes to keep his ship in constant 
communication by wireless, with left, 
behind humanity, and that on hie 
forced marches across the ice he will, 
he says, feel himseir safer th 
ittg a corresponding period on" New 
York's streets. This call of the wild 
that draws men to the pole, or to 
mountain-tops, or to battle is a 
strange force that strikes not all of 
us alike. We who stay at home can 
be glad it has struck so hard an 
American with such good chances of 
«access."

Tapestryggoe was one 
fail all too seldom to the lot of St.

Mr. Terry and
it

John theatre-goers, 
his company left for Halifax, 
night, after the performance.

last
VtttlJoeeph

man. ANDh.
HARCOURT NEWS. House Furnishings,/.

Curlier,Harcourt, March 23.—Tuesday in 
the Methodist church Rev. Mr. Stot- 
hart of Chatham, chairman of this 
district,; addressed a missionary meet
ing. Rev. J. B. Champion occupied 
the chair.

Mrs. Moore and George Moore, who 
have been visiting ill New Brims wick, 
chiefly in Harcourt, 
months, have left for their home in 
California.

Mrs. Thomas Ingram leflt yesterday 
for a visit to Nova Scotia. She will 
stay a few days in Moncton on her

Mil OCtiOlte
* . - .JË233 1dur- For the Season of 190ç.♦

HOCKEY AT CHATHAM.
Chatham, N. B., Mar. 24.—(Spec

ial.)—A match game of hockey, prob
ably the last of the season, was play
ed here last night. The Miramichi 
scored 6 and the Crystals, 8. Follow
ing is the line up. , „

Miramichi—D. Gould. H. Loggie, M. 
Benson, W. Crombie, S. Watters, G. 
Perry, J. Watson,

Crystals.—F. Neally, E. Watters, H. 
Morrison, J. Connors, F. Winslow, 
Loggie, P. Winslow.

GuMs >

Ad Writing Dept.
THE EVENING TMES.

Carpets made up and stored 
until required. matchfor several

a;

way.
Last night the death occurred of 

Mrs. Hattie Comeau, (nee Nichol
son), wife of Amos Comeau of Jog- 

She died here at the

■ Canadians will of course regret if 
our own Capt. Bernier is robbed of 
hie prize bv this agressive American, 
but perhape it is just as well. And, 
in any case, there is still a pos
sibility that Lieut. Peary may not 
reach the pole. If be does, he will 
deserve the congratulations of even 
his Canadian rival.

Merchants who are ueing the col
umns of THE EVENING TIMES are 
entitled to the services of our ftfl. 
writer, free of charge.

Send in your copy marked "TO BE 
REWRITTEN” if you wish it to be 
professionally correct.

Or a request by phone will bring 
our ad. man to your store to secure 
the data for your advertisement.
‘ This service is ABSOLUTELY 
FREE TO Evening Times Advertis-

STYLISH WOMEN♦ gins, N. S. 
residence of her parents, Mr. arid Mrs. 
William Nicholson.

twenty-three years of age, and 
married only last spring. She 

left no child.
‘Yesterday Rev.,Mr. Champion held 

He returned

•*
SNOWSHOERS DINE.

Deceased was
The first annual dinner of the Mag

net Snowshoe club, was held last 
evening, at White's. A very enjoyable 
time was spent. R. T. Irwin presided 
and a choice menu was served, the 
cards being in the form of a 
■hoe. A list of toasts and speeches 
followed as well as a number of musi
cal selections which were very much 
enjoyed by those present.

■ ■ ■ - .A. - ■ ■-«

always ask for a D. St A. I 
Corset. They know thatlffi 
D. & A. models are correct til

The style illustrated is the ■$; 
famous long hip, straight front, B 
No. 485. This corset gives the B 
long, graceful, sweeping curve B 
at the back and Sides, with thé ■ 
flat abdominal line and rounded B 
bust. It will make any figure B 
beautiful.

At the samp time it is designed B 
to allow the greatest freedom of B 
movement and can be worn B 
with perfect comfort.

The price Is $1.75.
Others of the same style it 1 

$1.00 up to #3.50.

DOMINION CORSET 
MFC. COMPANY

QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL A

some
was

L *
services in Rogervillê. 
this morning.

Mrs. Annie Bryant has moved into 
the McDougall -house which she pur
chased last week from Alexander 
Murray.

snow-| v There is considerable Comment to
day over the fact that several of the 
more active members of the city 
council should be dropped by the citi
zens’ League and some of the much 
less active and useful endorsed. An 
Interesting contest is said to be con
templated by some -of those rejected.

ere.

♦
AN EXCELLENT SHOW. THE LARGE DAILY CIRCULA

TION OF THE TIMES MAKES IT 
AN EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD MED
IUM FOR UP-TO-DATE ADVER
TISERS.

The Harklne company presented a dra
matization of "The Sign of the Four” at 
the Opera House, last night, and pleased 
a very large audience.

Albert Morrison gave a most finished 
study of Sherlock Holmes; and Miss Van 
Dusse contributed a very charming and 
consistent performance as Mary Mareton. 
Miss Simmons as the wife of Major J uhn 
Shalt, handled her part In a most ef- 

The other characters

Will Aid. Christie, McGqldrick, Bul
lock, Frink, Lewis .and Daley be bet
ter aldermen because they are en
dorsed by the League1?

Established 1889—Telephone 626.
vvv»vvvvvvwVVWVv>vyvvw>vvviVVM’i\w\\wavawwwr North End Fish Market,ROYAL STANDARD FLOUR

517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
1 Dealer in all kinds of Fresh. Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oyster* arid 

i Clams,

♦
463 LONG HIPFor a nice family flour try "ROYAL STANDARD.” Makes a moist, 

white loaf of bread-excellent pastry and never disappoints. Ask your 
grocer for “ROYAL STANDARD FLOUR.”

\ NÜRTHRVP ft CO., Wholesale, 23 anti 24 South Wharf. \

f active mauner 
ward well sustained.

Lost, Strayed or Stolen, will be pre
sented as several degrees funnier than “A 
Stranger in a Strange Land."

At the matinee tomorrow " 
liage of Kitty,” eUf be produced.

Thé Senate at Ottawa yesterday de
voted the day to discussing tubercu
losis, on a motion of Senator Ed
wards that the wide spread suffering The Mar-

^ r—>-n. >■ * *

%

I

WATCHES
Of Real Worth

, -, All the reliable m*vw 
mente In. a great Van 
iety of styles.

Solid gold 
filled watches, 
time pieces, 
guaranteed at a decid
ed saving to present 
watch buyers.

Products of the best 
makers, now offered at 
decidedly attractive pri
ces.

and gold 
accurate 

absolutely

Inspection and com
parison requested.

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith, Jeweler Optician,

77 Charlotte St, op. King Sq.

• s
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t 4th Anniversary Sale. KILLED ON 
THE C P. RY.

MONK FOR
THE BILL

y
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY'S

,

Shopping' Programme.
IMI

*
4—- ♦

{—MEN’S SUITS REDUCED- Quebec Conservative 
Leader Will Oppose 

Mr. Borden’s 
Policy.

Head on Collision Near 
Bay Shore Last Night 

Has Fatal End-
I

AT THE FOUR BIG STORES.During the past four years we have 
worked our way upwards against com
petitors long established, and to gain 
the confidence of the public we have al
ways given honest values, better goods 
and courteous treatment. The rapid 
and lasting growth of our business is the 
best possible evidence that our efforts 
have been appreciated.

Our stock is now larger and better 
than ever before and this anniversary 
sale should prove a red-letter day for 
the fortunate ones who take advantage 
of these, unparelleled offers.

I»

ing.I1 -f-

im 65c sum CMimm mm simbm can uttis Dram etc, » emwwi♦

William Rogers of Beacohs- 
fidd and Oliver Carrier of 
Milford Are the Victims— 
Two Other Engine Men In
jured.

He Favors Sir Wilfrid’s Plans 
For Separate Schools in the 
North West and W91 Vote 
For the Bill.

V This was decided upon yeStWBay. Many men 
have already availed themselves of the opportun
ity to get some of these fine laundered garments, 
but as the lot is not quits all gone we will ex
tend the time limit to Saturday night.. Well- 
made Shirts, with Cushion Bands, etc.

This is a line we do not tire about, flbr
do our customers weary fcdfciag at it. The 
opening day (yesterday) was a great success. *td 
many pretty little frocks tor g»ls, coats for 
babies, boys' washable clothing and infants'tkto- 
u*ts were sold. Opening continues today and to
morrow, ,

C

+ ■

This Year's Bo-eatts ktI ll
Ottawa, March 28.—The feature at

, ekheebh
l ! in a.vhe?;d'^ D“1UBlt,ittî Who not only decUWi himeeli against
ZZoZZZ? ^ "T. y the amendment of Mr. Borden to ties

V and^Ver ^arrier’ educational clause, but disagreed en-
! hein? lfn^‘ ^ ÎÎ* ,heJrBB tireiy with the constitutional argu-

i :hCmg conveyed to the hospital, M®-, ot ^ leader of the opposition.
:! a" J*8 Mr. Monk Will vote tor the fell.

v«vHlîy S0ald*^- “ri AJla“ Worden, Dr Sprouie opened the debate, and 
yard Wan had both legs broken. Hon. Wra. Paterson followed.

accident happened war Chns- Hon. Clifford Sifton moved the ad- 
^5* Brow under Port DuHwin, journment Of the debate, and will 
i^out, 9 o dock. It was a head-on hfiVe the floor at 8 O’clock tomorrow. 
coUis.on and .t was officially given In reply to Mr. Sloan in the house, 
out last night that as far as could h,, gàamersoe said there was noth! 
toon be learned it memed these was» ^ ,6 the apartment of railways to 
mistake in order* to the yard foTs- satiw the Grand Trtink Pacific had

. . ■ <- ■. ■ __ completed necessary surveys or any
Thu. engines were too close .together portion thereof for building the 

to permit of any hope that they transcontinental line through *t 
contfl be stopped, ft a thought, that columbia, ft was, however, the in- 
Rogors and Worden were standing oh testfon Of the government to urge an 
tto footboard, which position kept early construction of that portion of 
them in ignorance of the fact that a the Grand Trunk pacific, 
locomotive was coming toward them. Mr, Fielding, replying to Mr. kidt- 
Griffithl, Woodland and Habee jump- erdlke, Hand there Was a large 
ed. and the engine and van name vio- amount of American currency In cir- 
lemly togctW. culation ht piur in Canada, and he

Rogers and Worden were crushed ht- was aware lb the States Canadian 
to the wreckage. Engineer Griffiths, silver was token at a heavy discount, 
hlh fireman and Mabee were uninjur- ft wan not the intention of the gov- 
ed. The trucks of the v*n crashed in- ernmeat this session to prohibit 
to the broken tender, and between the United States silver, bat they hoped 
two ends Rogèr»' mangled body was to be able to displace that coin in 
found. Worden had managed to part- Canada by substituting Canadian 
ly free himself, but not before both silver.
legs were broken. At the other end The debate 0» the second reading 
of tbs engine Carrier was drenched 0f the autonomy MU will be resumed 

, with scalding water from toe brofc- today by Dr. SprOuie, sovereign 
en boiler, but the engineer, Murray grand master of the Orange order in 
Campbell, escaped With Might injur- British North America 
ies from tbs scalding waber and be The legal opinion obtained upon the 
was able to t*lh hcSbo. Both ew j constitutional question involved in 
ghtes were badly wreaked, ties educational clause from Christo

phe body of Rogers was net easily pher Robinson, K. C.. Toronto. Is as 
secured for It was jammed in to» follows:—
wreckage. Word Of thb fcctiAmt was "The right of the dominion parlia- ALL THE 
at once sert to Sand Point and an meat to impose restrictions upon the * 
engine and coach containing Super- provinces about to be formed in deal- ! 
intendant Down». Several physicians leg with toe subject of education and I 
and relief crew left imemdiately. The separate schools, is, I think, hot be- .

1 return wa* not made until after mid- yqnd question. This would require # 
night, for the injured a* had to he more eonsideretion than I have yet “ 
given surgical assistance on the spot been able tb gfVe to it and must 
before it could be conetdeeed envie- ultimately be settled by judicial de- I 

. . aide to move them ih. cîslon. I am aiked. however, whether
Respecting the mistake in orders a the parliament 16 constitutionally 

C. P. R. offlfdal said that the error bound to impose any Such reetrie- 
had evidently occurred in the giving tionS Or whether It exists otherwise, 
of orders to the yard foremen. En4 and 1 hffi Of Opinion In the negative, 
gineer Griffiths’ order tb go to Sand '«ft muet b* borné in aind that I :
Point to take out a special tmmi- ettl concerned otily With the question : 
grant train Was correct. The Other w #gfci obligation. What the parlia- 
enginc had been shunting In the wést ment Ought to do or Should do in the 
St. John yaad and written notice, it (.fcsreiSe of any powèr which they may 
ih said, should have bee* given by p0s«Sss IS not Within the province of 
tire Bay Shore operator to the yard counBei. Such a restriction, I appre- 
foreman to the «Beet that Griffiths head, muqt exist or may be imposed, 
engine had toe main Une. There was if at all. under toe provisions of sec- 

mistake In tost connection, the tlon 98 Ot the B. N. A. act 1867, and
on the ground of their application to 
the provinces now to be formed. If 
that section applies. It would seem to 
require no ênaCtmèht of our parUa- 
ment to give It effect and, If not, no 
such enactment. So far as I am 
aware,, lq otherwise made necessary.

"Upon thé whole, t am of opinion 
that section 88 does not apply to the 
provinces now about to be establish
ed. Its provisions would appear to 
me to be Intended for, and confined 
to, the then provinces and to the un- 

, ion formed in 1867.
’’’There is not in any part of the 

, Northwest Territories, as a province, 
any right or privilege with respect to 
denominational schools possessed by 
any class of persons, created by the 
province, or existing at such union, 
and aright subsequently established 
by the dominie* in the part now IT 
abolit to be made a province, does 
not appear to me to come within toe

i tw sa adl-toVmto * VScnavUneov.
Hon. Mr. Patterson said that toe

as
that parliament had the power to 
deal with thé question Of education 

that power, he consider- 
people who went into 

toe Northwest, and remained there 
for thirty years, it was only just 
and right to leave that with them 
which they understood whén they 
had gone there, and Which they en
joyed until now.

Mr. fiôbiiiSÔïi, Mr. Haultain, Mr.
Borden, and Mr. Fitzpatrick, all
held different opinions, and the prem- snider—Entered Into rest at fee 
1er how was legislating so that mice ot her Son-in-law, John S.__
thMr6 C Patterson° ou°oW from the 

Mr. Patterson quoted from the Snider, in the 76th year of her age.
school ordinances to show that there Service at Trinity church on Saturday, 
were no special rights, given to sep- the 38th inst, at $.80. 
arate Schools in the Northwest,that 
did not apply to public and all clas
ses of schools.

F. D. Monk, the conservative lead
er from Quebec, announced at the 
outset Of his remarks, that he in
tended opposing Mr. Borden’s 
amendment. He had kt one time, 
intended giving a silent vote but he 
thought it best to say that .he did 
not have anything to do With the 
autonomy petitions from Quebec.

Mr. Monk expressed the Opinion 
that the provision in the new Mils 
Withholding the public lands from 
the provinces, was ultra vires of the 
powers of
thought the people of the spot 
could loôk after their lands better 
than any one else, 
the rest of Canada taking these 
lands, and paying large sums for the 
privilege of administering them. On 
the part of the province of Quebec, 
he objected to the payment of this 
indemnity.

As to the proposal to leave the 
rights of the minority, to the unre
stricted care of the provincial ma-
jorrtjr, tint hi stogy «I Manitoba dtdi-Ml

+ Now here’s a genuine good chance to get work
ing and school clothing for a song. The goods 
mentioned are odd lines that are really bother
some when complete stocks have to be cared Ibr 
in an orderly manner. Not a bit damaged Or un
salable. For men and boys.

Space, or toe lack of it. prevents a fell JSffe 
tioh of the new Carriages end Go-Carts, but they 
are far ahead of former years. They are Smaller, 
neater, fully ae strong, eaSy-rulmtng, adjustable, 
have pretty umbrellas, patent brakès and stop- 
bars. 18.60 up.

of

• Ü <

ladles' Hew Spring Custom» Iran W », If Tes Are Hwtoi a Custom
Sen* women run a Way with the idea that to 

bay a ready-tailored Suit is somewhat extrava
gant, but it to not so. When our buyer selects 
hie goods abroad anti in American centres, he 
has in mind just what St. John ladies went, 
and how much they will pay. All modish mater
ials and the most stylish trimmings. New models.

THIS ANNOUNCEMENT WILL DOUBT
LESS Bit OF CONSIDERABLE interest: An 
Odd lifie 6f All overs in White Hamburg, Law- 
Striped, Colored and Gross Linen, ft odder to 
Clear them dut rapidly they are to be Sold tor; 
11.06 and $1.36 per yard. A rare offering.

..... r. v
. , • ' 1 ■ ! I

Blue Serge and Mixed Tweed 
Suits, strdngly made, best wear- 
quality to be found in suits at 

the price.

A large lot of Men’s Suite, 
mostly mixed tweeds, 20 différ as* s
ent patterns, stylish, well made 
and perfect fitting. f New Spring Goods In Every Department. ^5tabl '■

ÿio.o Suits 57.5b Suits 

$8.75
$8.75SaMayonly ;;
............................- - - pl2

„ Saturday only $6.98 mataJ MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED, Ir1
jKiné Street. Market Square.Gematti StreetEVERY SUIT GUARANTEED mm =

*
MBS* irewjfei y*—«"IA desirable lot of Men’s Suits 

in black and blue sefgee and 
worsteds, ae well as a large 
range of fancy mixed twee de. 
Nobby—dnraBlw-reliaBle.

An attractive assortment of 

dark mixed tweeds, suits that 

will render surprising service. 125 Remingtons********i

Spring Suits 
Skirts to Indies.

>

V,
—AND—J 1

Used in this City. i56 Suits 5$ .00 Suits
$5.00SaMyorty „ Saturday only $3,95 WHY?

Because they Weaf the longest, 
run thte easiest end do the nicest 
work.

■57 « 55.50J

! The New Arrivals Are ; ; 
Cornine In very fast.

SPRING IHJ. N. HARVEY, : jLATEST
STYLES.

! Typewriters of an Kinds clean
ed and repaired.

Typewriters supplies of al * 
kinds constantly ih stock. PKlCEf 
RIGHT.

You are invited to c6me and 
see the new models and 

the results are here 
for your inspection.

199 — 201 Union StreetI

4»aWto»v>**|t»»^e..ei«w»aa«.a

sfi==— WOMEN’S SPRING SUITS *7.50 
WOMEN’S SPRING SUITS 10.30 
WOMEN’S SPRING SUITS, 15.50 
WOMEN'S SPRING SUITS, 18.50 

a fid upwards.

*

‘v > <FOR THEi A big range of SKIRTS of the 
finest goods and latest mate for 
$1.85, up to $6.50 at

+

BAILEY m PATERSONS, ROMANOFF,
695 M<kltk St. X

aO Main Street.
£— :
mm

Spring Stylé Hats$ t$oft Hats.
The Kind That Sell.

some 
official said. not recommend that course.

Mr. Monk referred ât Sôme length, 
to the discussion of this matter, in 
the public press.

Mr. Sifton moved the adjournment 
of the debate.

REGGIE SHAMMER HOME.
Reggie 8 hamper, who was taken oh 

board the Howard B. Troop about a 
year ago as an apprentice, arrived 
home a few days ago. Mr. Shampek 
has been to Shanghai, New York 
and Kobe, Japan. He tells about 
seeing a large sea snake, about sixty 
miles from Brazil, which he thinks 
Was over thirty feet long.

Mr. Shamper also had the pleasure 
Of seeing the Mikado’s little fighting 
men depart for the front.

1V’_V R
intendant Wra. Downie, today 

Coroner Kenney, of CaHffEdh 
to the scene of the wreck and wil 
likely hold an Inquest.

A GOOD SIAL OR NONSENSE

k ^ ^ Ir * t V
\\ M U

like our Hats becauSê he can always find a fit Keep 
their color and finish in all weather.

Price St.ço, #2.00, $2.50, $^.oo to $4.00.

THORNE BROS.

Wen\
B
B

-4» ■IE les."
Every drop of Wood, every bone 

nerve and tissue in the body can be 
renewed in but one way, and that is 
from wholesome food properly digest
ed. There to no other way and the 
idea that a medicine in Itself can 
purify the blood: or supply new tissues 
and strong nerves is ridiculous and 
on a par with the foi-de-roi toajt dys
pepsia or Indigestion ih a germ dis
ease. or that other fallacy, that a 
weak stomach which refuses to digest 
food can be made to do so by irritat
ing and inflaming the boWSls by pills 
and cathartic*1.

8tuant’s DySpSpsto. Tablets «ire in
digestion, squr stomach, gas and 
bloating after me|K because they 
furnish t*>“ digestive principles which 
weak stt Fie lacbAhd, unless the 
deficiency ' pepsin add diastase is
supplied] e uselesaswo attempt to
cure stc— h trouble to the use of 
“tonics”, /'pills’’ apfl^cathartics” 
which hat# abso^NWy ho digestive 
power, an# ttolffouly effect is to give 
a temporai^etimulation.

One grain of the active principle in 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will di
gest 3,000 grains of meat, eggs and 
similar foods, ahd expérimente have 
shown that they will do this in a 
glass bottle at proper temperature, 
but of course are much mort effective 
in the stomach.

There is probably ho remedy so un
iversally used as Stuart’s Tablets, 
because it is not only the tick and 
ailing, but well people who use them 
at every meal to insure perfect diges
tion and assimilation of fotid:,

People who enjoy fair health take 
Stuart’s Tablets as regularly as they

___ _______ _ take their meals, because they want
porting to England packages that to Yeep well, prevention to better 
presented a much better appearance than cure, and Stuart’s Dyspepsia 

Mr. and Mrs- Homer G. Goff arriv- than the Canadian, but the quality Tablets do both; they prevent intii- 
ed by the Lake Manitoba” yesterday was not any better. gestion and they remove it Where it
en route for their old home in Mont- Mr. Goff will spend a well-earned exists. The regular ufre of one Or 
real. vacation in Montreal before return- two of them after meals Will demon-

Mr. Goff represents the department ing to Bristol. He was stationed in strate their merit and efficiency bét- 
of agriculture of Canada, and has st. John for a number of months tot than any other argument, 
been stationed at Bristol, England, about four veers ago, inspecting liav ... j • ■■ —
as inspector of Canadian agricultur- that was being shipped to South MANV OFA1C TAKENal importation. Africa for the Imperial government MANY SEALS I ARCH.

In speaking of Canadian trade with durinu the Boer war- Meat Cove, C. 11.. Mar. $8.—(Special)-*,
the mother country he said butter ___________ « __ A man who walked^ acroes the ice from

-and cheese were steadily Improving A “SWISS FOOD” FACT. r«port» ûl“?i.o&i.dr“o“n* LV
concerned, but takwi on Bryon »o far, by about aixty
take more in- Many people would as soon do MflmalcP Islanders, who went acroea 

tweet in putting up their packages: without breakfast, as take it. with- rreff ^ThSTrerort the
they were seemingly not particular out “SWISS FOOD.”- 15c. packag- lc* ylry h»vy and calm wéelSer pry

jEPJrti J®B» iw®

Hatters, w King Street.r & % * « to

R 'Æ toes We Wash u£>
AWNINGS
And Dust Carpets

*
WILL PAY YOU, IF YOU À3RÈ 

IN BUSINESS TO ADVERTISE ÏN 
THE TIMES.In i order that' these 

may be distinguished 
from perfect goods 
they are PUNCHED 
as indicated in illustra- 
tion shown herewith.

1

a Rubber Indlcati 

^th«l.ltj8N

Factory Imperfect

=e I
PHONE liaitbent

iSM*CONrECTIONERY
Try our Home Méfie Candie.

j

and having 
that tit*ed

or
jPurchasers of Rubber 

Footwear should see 
that goods represent
ed to them as perfect, 
arid up-to-date, are 

Not Punched

Out of Style

or In some way inferior 

and liable to : prove 

unsatisfactory.

I

fectionto i

r
DEATHS.

i
1

NO PROdloe LIKE OURS.
S’:

> *

PUNCHED
RUBBERS

UNGAR’S £S'iSffS"r.» I
PROFESSIONAL.

G. G. CORBET, M. D
159 Waterloo Street, fv si

OUR AD. HERESt. John, N. B.
Electrical and X-Ray Treatment.

i TELEPHONE 61*<
a

Would be read tty Ihoueands 
every eveningCANADIAN TRADE.

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
KLtCTRICAL ENGINEER / 

AND CONTRACTOR

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 819.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORK.parliament. Hethis

He objected to LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW. 
Carptets cleaned arid beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. It CO.» City Agents.
. -------------------- ------------- ---- — _ ............. • • ■ |

THE TIMES
i
»

as far as quality was 
Canadians should Subscribe 

—gUloday for
the
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RAILROADS.COAL

Frightful
Dreams.

to. the twenty year» the lodge had 
existed. The lodge had now be
tween forty and fifty members. An 
Interesting address was given by 
Rev. O. M. Young, on the 
of the Scott act. Refreshments were 
served at the close of the meeting.

3»DOUKHOBORS WILL ASK THE
CZAR TO REIMBURSE THEM.

Soft CoalMORNING NEWS 
IN BRIEF. Delivered promptly, screened, 

the best coal on the market.
success

On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 30, 1904, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excep.te*| 
aà follows;*

MÎNUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent

Tel. 42. 339 Charlotte St.

Horace B. Gale, of Boston, repre
senting the sub-marine signals com
pany of that place, and Louis 
Cote, engineer of the marine depart
ment, Ottawa, were in the city yes
terday jn connection with placing 
several sub-marine signal bells about 
the bay of Fundy. The visitors were 
looked after at Sand Point, yes
terday afternoon, by Captain Walsh, 
shore captain of the C. P. B., who 
placed them in the way of gleampg 
the Information they required.Three of 
the C. P. R. eteamere-the Mont
calm, Lake Manitoba, and Mount 
Temple, are fitted with receivers. 
There is a bell at the L^ber Llght- 
shtp, another off Anticosti,and two 
Z are to be placed on the St. 
Lawrence route, this year.

Canadian Settlers From Russia Want the, Russian 
Government to Make Good the Value of Prop

erty They Have Left Behind.

Local. TRAINS LEAVE ST, JOHNs
No* 8—Express for Halifax and

Campbell ten ...........................
6—Mixed train to Moncton 4 6.30 

No. 4—Mixed for Moncton and
Point du Ghene ...... ............  X3.UI

26—jBxnrees for Point du 
Chene, Halifax and Pictou. 12.1»

No.- 8—Express for Sussex .........  17.1*
No. 184—Express for Quebec and ■ 

Montreal ...... . .- ...............  18A0d
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN*

:B.

Dull HeadachesThe Baron de Corloli» called on the 
mayor and city engineer yesterday. 
He says he was used most courteous
ly by both officials. From private 
sources he learned of the dry dock 
and cold storage schemes. He will! 
look into both, and when he secures 
sufficient data he will lay the facts 
before his syndicate.

Geo. Carhill, I. C. R. ticket agent, 
yesterday received the following de
spatch from J. M. Lyons, Moncton. 
"Agent at Pictou wires today as fol
lows: ‘The Minto left Pictou at 7 
o’cl'-V yesterday morning, arrived 
at Georgetown at 13.80 today. Stan
ley left Pictou at 7 o'clock this morn
ing."

Nog;,j FIREY FINANCE.P
No,t

Terrible Pains and a Frequent De
sire to Urinate. Such were the trou
bles of Mr. Joseph Leland, Alma N. 
W. T. He happily found relief in

>
find fault withpersecution. What we 

though is the climate, which we find 
intensely cold. In Russia it was 
warmer and we could grow fruit. As 
we never eat meat or fish or any
thing that has been killed, we do not 
have many hot dishes and so feel the 
cold more. We also never drink 
whiskey."'

"Will you tell us about your relig
ion?"

"Oh, we are a Christian people, and 
belong to the church of Christ. We 
have no ministers and no leaders.
Our preacher is Christ and he teaches 
us in spirit. We are not allowed to 
eat any meat, drink whiskey, use to
bacco or swear. We are very hard 
workers, and believe in eating the 
food of our labors. We believe trad
ing is not right. No one should sell 
anything he has not made himself, as 
a retail merchant does. To buy cheap 
and sell dear is not right. Such a 
dealer should get out and work for 
himself. Our views are that we 
should get goods of those who make 
them or the factory that produces 
them, and not from traders or retail 
men. We have no use for them."

"What do the Doukhobors think of 
thé. present Russo-Japanese War?”

“They think it is a very unfortun
ate thing: but they have no pity at 
present for either side. It makes no 
difference to us who wins. Our relig
ion teaches us that he who slays 
with title sword shall be himself slain 
by the sword, so we do not worry 
about the outcome of' the war. We 
believe all nations are alike and it is 
immaterial where we live. We be
lieve all men are on a level. It is 
only the clothes that make men look 
on a different level. If the Czar did 
not wear his gorgeous uniform, and 
was dregsed like a common man in a 
crowd he would look and be no su
perior to the rest, 
lieve in style. AU men are on a lev
el. The Czar is no better than the 
rest of us."

"Where do you go from here?”
After we finish business here, we go 

to Montreal to see the Russian Con
sul to get him to try and get pay 
for our homes and property in Rus
sia from the government at St. Pet
ersburg. Then wo visit the factories 
there and then go to Toronto to see 
some more, to make arrangements to 
get goods 
pie?"

“Do .you think there will be any 
more pilgrimages by your people?" Walter Shaw, barber, formerly of

"No I think not. They are quite Brabant's Horse, South Africa, has 
settled now. Why they did so be- passed the examination for the Que- 
fore was they thought it their duty bee garrison artillery, and wiU go 
to preach to the people they found forward this evening. He is the 
here the sin of eating killed animals twenty-third recruit secured here by 
the drinking of whiskey, and other sergeant Smith, although they have 
évils they saw them do.” not all reached Quebec. Two got La-

to trouble on their trip, one left the 
train at Moncton, and presumably 
returned home. Two others that 
were accepted, did not show up at 
the train, when the time came for 
them to take the trip. ,

(Ottawa TVee Priai. Mar. 31.)
Peter Verigin and Simeon Verisha- 

gin, representatives of the Doukho
bors, of Assiniboia, are in the city 
to interview the government on mat
ter, About which they now keep si- 
lent.

They will afterwards go to 
treat to interview the Russian Con
sul. They 'Wish him to try to ■ get 
from the Russian government value 

property the Doukhobors left be
hind when they emigrated to this 
country. They then intend to visit 
factories there, and also in Toronto, 
about) securing prices for goods they 
want supplied to their kindred in the 
Northwest.

Neither of the visitors can speak 
English, They have an interpreter 
with them, a young Doukhobor.Sim
eon Reibin.

"In what capacity are you here?” 
gsked a Free Press reporter.

Peter Verigin, the spokesman, 
through the .interpreter, answered. 
"We are sent heee by our people 
with a j*
Five men
years, tol*PM , , .
our colony, and we two were picked

______ out to opme to the Capital. I am
not In a position, jiust now, to state 
to the public, why we-desire to in
terview th<# government, but we shall lT„n various things pertaining

to our people.”
"What 'is the condition of your 

colony out in the West?
"We Are gettipg "to-

5 last year we he'd * good crop. We 
have ploughed <x*»idon*le new lend 
and will have it «aider croP. thi8 
year. We find the land very fertile, 
and get good results from our toil. 
Stopping off at Winnipeg on our way 
here, we purchased ten ploughing en
gines, of 25 hor^war each, and 
which can be used in threshing.

Our people are now pretty well 
annulled1 with farming -implements. 
Imdwe hive in our ‘colony, about 
600 teams of heavy horses, LOCK)
cows, l.^O^b^^art ànd 
four saw mills, one bW* 
twenty threshing outfits. d >.

"Where are your people eituateaf 
"We are situated principally m As

siéra along the 

qman rivers, and a isw * 
katchewan. We live jh ^

leges. Each v:Uageha*>ts school- 
ouse and place ^ the

Do You Deposit Your Hard 
Coal Dollars in the Ash-Bin 

Bank and Suffer From 
the Cold in the Mean

time?

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS. ‘ No.- 7—Exnress from Sussex ... 9*00
No. 188—Express from Montreal

and Quebec ...........»........
No: 6—Mixed from Moncton.. .?
No, 26—Express from Halifax, 

pictou, Pt. du Chene and
Campbell ton ...........................  17.40

i from Halifax ... 18.40

.. 1350 
15,30Here is whet he says:—"I was trou

bled with dull headaches, had fright
ful dreams, terrible pains in my legs, 
and a frequent desire to urinate. No
ticing Doan’s Kidney Fills recom
mended for kidney trouble, I decided 
to give them a trial. I procured a 
box, and was- very much surprised at 
the effectual cure they made. .1 take 
a great deal of pleasure in recom
mending them to all kidney trouble 
sufferers.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills Help the Kid
neys to drain off the poisonous im- 

000 passengers. , purities which have collected, thus
Steamship Manchester Merchant ar cleanglng dut the kidneys, bladder, 

rived at Halifax yesterday. She ^ all the urinary passages. They 
comes to this port. correct inability to hold the urine

Steamship Florence of the Fumes» and thus obviate the necessity of 
line reached London Wednesday, from getting up many times St night to 
this nort via Halifax/ urinate. Tbfir good results will be

The following is a list of the first immediately felt in all cases of kid- 
of the steamship ney trouble.

Price 50 cents per box, or 8 for 
$1.25. At all dealers, or Will be 
mailed direct, on receipt of price,
The Doan Kidney PiU Co., Tôronto,

Mon- No/
No. L—Express from Moncton v

(Sunday only) ........................ 24.8jT
All trains run by Atlantic Standarf 

Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.
♦*

WINTER PORT NOTES.
steamship Victorian lett

for Do Not Let the TRUST LUCK 
Waste Your Money in that Way 
This Year. Invest Your Hard 
Coal Money in Pure Black Dia
monds and Fill the Bin With 
Nothing But Triple X Hard

.The council of the board of trade 
met yesterday afternoon to consider 
the recent letter of Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy on the situation as re
gards harbor facilities in St. John. 
A member of the council seen last 
evening said he did not feel justified 
in giving out any information as to 
the meeting.

At a meeting of the St. Vincent’s 
Alumnae Association held last even
ing, it was decided to take steps to 
recognize in some way the return of 
His Lordship Bishop Casey from 
Rome, as the society is under his dis
tinguished patronage. A committee 
was appointed to deal wi " 
ter. At this meeting the following de
legates to the National Council of 
Women were appointed: Misses Mar
garet McCarthy, Elizabeth Mclnemey 
Alice Mahoney, Florence O’Regan, 
and Katherine E. O’Neill.

D. POTTTNGER.
General Manage**The new?

Liverpool yesterday on her maiden 
this port via Halifax. She 

board it is stated nearly 2-

Moncton, N. B.. Nov.- 18, 1904. 
CITY TICKET OFFICE-7 Ki 

St. John. N. B. Telephone 
geo. cabv^llTc. l A.trip to 

has on V
;

I f
Coal.

4

LOW RATESPeople who buy and bum the or
dinary Sard Coal are astonished 
when they see Triple X Hard Coal.

The Triple X Hard Coal is the true 
Black Diamond. It is nearly all 
pure carbon, practically compressed 
heat unite. It has a beautiful blue 
black lustre, and is so bright and 
pure that it needs no expert to select 
it as a superior grade of Hard Coal.

You can buy Triple X Hard Coal in 
St. John from* Gibbon & Co., only. 
It costs a LITTLE higher than the 
ordinary grades of Hard Coal, but 
is worth a GREAT DEAL more.

You can try it now at the price of 
common Hard Coal. This Coal is on 
exhibition at GiBBON & CO’S, 6* 
Charlotte St., and S mythe St.

cabin passengers 
Lake Manitoba which arrived y ester- 
day from Liverpool. Humphrey 
Baynes, F. S. B. Calcott, Mrs. Oal- 
cott, Miss E. L. Orampton, Miss L. 
P. Orampton, Miss H. M. Orampton,

tion to\ the government, 
are elected every three 
look after the affairs of

SECOND CLASS TICKETS. 
From St. John, N. B.

B. C ...••*•
the mat- by

To Vaneouv 
Victoria,
New West:
Seattle A
Portland, Ore. ..............„

To Nelson, B. O.
Bobeon A Tttil, B.
Roseland. B. 0. ....
Greenwood, B. 0. .
Midway, B. O. .......

On sale daily March 1st to May 15th, 
1905.Proportionate Bates to other points. 

Also to points in Colorado, Idaho, 
Utah. Montana and California. 

Call on or write to F. R, PERRY, 
Acting D4>A, G.F.B.. St, John. N,

f: last $56.50Ont. ter
R. M. Galloway. A. S. HaU, Misa 
Hartley, R. Hawkins, Ralph HorreU, 
Wm. Hudson. Robt. Hudson, F. L- 
Kirober, S. A. Lake, John Laycoek, 
Q. t. Maurice, Mrs. Mauriee, C. Mo- 
Lachlan, Mrs. McLachlan, Master G. 
McLachlan, Miss McLachlan, J -Hears 
-Morritti, S. W. Pugh, W. J. Rogers, 

Miss Kathleen

HOTELS.
$54.00ABERDEEN HOTELA pleasant and profitable time’was 

spent by a number of seamen at the 
Seamen’s Institute, last night. Mrs. 
C. H. Dearborn, representing the W. 
C. T. U., presided, and 
short song service, Rev. " W. Electric «are peas the door to end from 

all parta ol the elty. Coach la attend
ance at all traiae and boats. Rates $1
to $1.50 per day. __ _

18-20-33 Queen Bt., near Prince Wm.

after a 
O. Ray

mond addressed those present and 
hie words were listened to with 
marked attention, 
gave a recitation, the 28rd. Psalm 
was recited by one of the young 
sailors, and at the close of the 
meeting, fourteen signed the, temper
ance plôdge. The manager announc
ed a social concert for tonight, when 
all seamen are invited to be pres
ent.

Mrs. W. J. Rogers,
Rogers, H. Scott, R. H. Stephens, 
Arthur Stevens, Miss E. Stevenson, 

Del Toso, Alas-3 B.Miss A. Stevenson, 
tair Valentine, Mrs. Valentine, Jacob 
Wagner, Miss Walsh.

The new Allan line service between 
France and Canada is to be carried 
on by the Sarmatian, the Pomeran
ian and the Sardinian,each of which is 
capable of accommodating 1,000 pas
sengers in all classes and has regis
tered tonnage varying from 4,000 to 
6,000 tons. These boats were once 
the Royal mail steamers between Li
verpool and Canada; then they were 
removed to Glasgow, and the Sarma
tian has been running from the Clyde 
to Boston, and the Sardinian and 
the Pomeranian to Montreal. Their 
places on the Clyde will now betak
en by the Parisian and the Ionian, 
now running between Canada and Li
verpool. and the two new turbine 
steamers Victorian and Virginian 
will replace them at- Liverpool and 
will, together with the Bavarian and 
the Tunisian, carry on the mail ser
vice between Liverpool and Canada.

The new Donaldson liner Atbenla 
of 10,000 tons will make a Lid this 
year for passenger business betvlan 
the Clyde and Canada. Her owners are 
fitting her out to accommodate 270 
steerage passengers, and 200 inter- 

Much specula-

-i J. N. Rogers, AMERICAN HARD COALU c. HORTHRpP, Proprietor.

CLIFTON HOUSE,
A.

STEAMERS.Landing. Nut size; price low, for 
cash. Dry hard and soft wood saw
ed and split.

-,
We do not be-

%
74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 

Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 

attention given to euuyner touriste.

W. ALLAN SLACK, teerietor.

GEORGE DICK, %£$££***.
I
illb

m TELEPHONE III64

Apr. 4—LAKE ERIE ..... . -APr- »»
Apr. 11-LAKE MANITOBA ...Apr. 2» 

FIRST CABIN. - To Liverpool. 
$47.50 and $50 and upwardV accord 
ing to steamer.

A debate, which is likely to prove 
interesting, is to be hold next Mon
day evening, under the auspices of 
St. Andrew’s Church Guild. The sub
ject is, "Resolved that War is Un
justifiable." Affirmative—D. B. Don
ald, Dr. S. B. Smith, C. S. Ever
ett. Negative—C. B. Allan, J. Hal
ley McRobbie, C. H. Smyth.

FOR SALE."V 1
One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 

suitable for warehouse use.
V» GOOD AS NBW *

E. S. STEPHENSON * Co., Machinists. 
Nelson Sti, Bt. John. N. B,

-

Royal Hoteli Bound Trip Tickets at Bedueed 
rates.

SECOND CABIN—Td

and Queenstown, $36.50. From Lon- 
Liverpool» and Londonderry.

41» 43 and 45 Kind Street» 
ST.J0BK.N.B.

RAYMOND » D0HERTT, Proprietors. 
W. E. RAYMOND.

from them for our peo-
Liverpool

Telephone Subscribers.M. A.- DOHERTY.How do you

wsmM
don,
$37.60.

To and 
equally low rates-

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
8.3. Lake Michigan April 4, Third
S.Cs'BMoônt Temple April 25. Third 

Glass only.
Rates same as via Liverpool.

For Tickets and further Information 
apply to

Victoria Hotel from all other points at-our Direct*Fleaae add 
•J2f. Aclr tyre Jsea Mcivim Re
616 McConnell 

1586 Macdonaie 
Inturan* 

3121 McLaren 1

3
S dF.

R.V.. reeidpee. Main,
8.
0$King Street, St John, N. B.

gtariric^ romrMc^mjd til tatata and

TheDUFFERIN.

and
CulRbiiys man we Irting, Hose A 

suppUM» rnnee Wm. 
s Chas., residence Main. 
Leonard T., residence Malm 

bakery, Union Street, 
à Wood Go, Ltd., Uhars

tod drivers was carried. Aid. CK, Prop. 1583crease to
Macrae, Daley, Tilley and Holder 
voted for it; Aid. Frink alone op
posing.

The police estimate», $82,000, were 
next considered.

Aid. Macrae recommended an In
crease of $4,000 for additional po
licemen. Ten were recommended by 

It was finally 
leave . this esti- 
until the treasury

THE YEAR’S lo3
■

aoni116
V 3? S’imediate passengers, 

tion is going on in Slipping circles 
No. Surrender Lodge, No. 1109, I. ^ to how much of the emigrant traf- 

O G. T„ of Fairville, met last ev- flc the Athenia will be able to, take 
The meeting was opened by (rom the older vessels of, the line, 

the members singing the welcome gjje js a fine boat, built last year in 
ode Past Chief Templar Wm.Woods Barrow-in-Furness and will undoubt» 
presided, and in his address, referred ^jjy be a credit to the service.

estimates.1;
Y. Act. D. P. A. 
t. John. N. B.

W. Hv O,, .'.H., residence. Main,
FMieeion, Hazen Avenue. 
rBusinese College, Union.
. D., residence King east.

, groceries, and meat,
Paradise Row.

A. W. McMACKIN, , . ,__Local Manager, fofo Your Wine Merchant Sr*

BMw, W 
1104 SAnan’e 
796 St*Jo 

1581 WaMgr 
871 WhitM

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.
KING SQUARE, 

St. John» 'N. B.

. Or write, F. B.

City Treasury Board Used
the Pruning Knife on 
Them Yesterday.

. E. 
Wall, corner

eriing.

the grand jury, 
decided to 
mate over, 
board next week.

The light estimates, $24,500, came 
next.

Aid. Frink and Aid. Tilley brought 
up complaint of lights in Car let on 
being out. Aid. Macrae, too, spoke 
of this, and also against the street 
railway “corporation moonlight" sys
tem.

It was decided to take up these 
matters at the next safety board 
meeting, and it looks as if the 
suppliers of electric light on the 
streets, will have to make a refund 
for any lights out, hereafter.

The estimates were held over for 
the safety board, a question mark 
being also put after the item for 
another story on the north end elec
tric light; station.

Sewerage and maintenance estimat
es. $10,000, were passed.

That for schools, $97,946, goes to 
the council.

The chamberlain’s estimate of as
sessment levies for 1905, was then 
passed—$110,558.46, compared with

«h„« ». <*>,- 
don Boyne, district commissioner of 
Kings ward, receive $150 instead of 
$185 a year.

In connection __
committee. Aid. Macrae said they had 

that committee, and 
the bills presented 

held up until that re-

I
Ï’Ê

» “iSS ’pSSSf STfc
present were Aid. Macrte. Holder

committee appointed to eoMW« 
charge for storage of aPPlte »
SMS iTSSK S>
side and top wharfage, eppk* a 
cent a barrel a month. •

After a lengthy «Uee»*?» ** 
mittee’s report wa» finally W®
^Ald^Macrae moved to recommend 
to the council a provision in the bye- 
law about public wharves, proving 
for removal of good- oa 
wharves or in warehouses eiter tbir- 
ry-six hours; or, failing removal, to 
impose storage charges.

An amendment along these lines 
will be presented to the neat meeting.

The estimates for 1905 being tak
en up, those for the public works,
$70,000, were first considered. __

Aid. Frink asked for partieulare, be
cause of increase of $10.000 over 
last year’s estimates, and the items 
were read. He said the city was wast
ing thousands of dollars on its 
streets; there was no regular system 
and if he were in the new council he 
proposed to move for something dif
ferent. He had totalled up from the 
year books and found that in the 
last twenty years $600,000 had been 
expended on the streets and we have 
not a decent one now.

The estimates were then passed.
The fire department apportionment, 

$42,000, was next taken up.
Aid. Macrae brought up the mat

ter of department drivers. The driv
ers were getting $40 and asked $50. 
They were given $45. He moved that 
the estimate be increased to allow 
the drivers 550 a month. This was 
seconded by Aid. Daley.

Aid. Frink said it was a remark
able thing that the Halilax fir# de
portment, which was being contin
ue.];;. held up to the aldermen as a 
standard of excellence, costs $29,000 

year and we are starting out with 
S-i.sOOO.

AM. Macrae’s motion to make the 
estimate $43,000 to provide tbs in-

mn

What We Are Doingm Aid.
:

TIONAL I_ IRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS, Bex 788, Seretoe, P*.
Please explain bow I emqqaltfy*<xpo|*SPomgkedX!>*<>w*INTERNA

t
£

Helping Misplaced and Dissatisfied People 
tp Change Their Work

Many a good man that 
leal, or Civil Engineering, or 
writer, Window Trimmer, or Show-Card Writer, 
very low wage» or is in a distasteful position.

Many a bright woman that would make a success in Illustrating or 
Designing or in Architectural Drawing and Rendering, or in Ad Writing, 
or as a secretary through a knowledge of Stenography, Typewriting, and 
Correspondence, is eking out a scant living as clerk, housekeeper, cr

seamstress. . ..
The trouble is that they do not know how to change to a more de

sirable or lucrative occupation. Thel. C. S. solves the problem for them. 
We have prepared thousands for salaried positions in new lines of work, 
at their homes, In spare time, and at small expense. They held their old 
positions until titiF changed to the new with a salary better than be

fore •> ! '

1

would make a success in Electrical, Mechan- 
in Architecture, or in business as an Ad 

is working today for\w^z ilscom-
ist

-Aee
i4 •>»i .0*1—* and No.

; iO ,

0I

GAELIC WHISKY!with the library

Thorough training and special skill in an occupation are sure to com- 
S I mand employment, even in dull times.

Qualifying Young People to Start Worlf 
at Good Salaries

no report from 
on his motion 
yesterday 
port is received.

llÈSll CRAIG
were

Glasgow,, Scotland.
♦

The Old Blend 
Whisky

CELLAR

SUSSEX NEWS. -,ur
Take your ey«$ 
off the ground. 
Don’t wait for 
“something to 
turn up.” __ - 
Be prepared for 
great opportu
nities, ’and suc
cess is half won.

We can train 
you for quick 
advancement In 
your chosen

H. ParleeentwSed1  ̂number of his friends

in dancing and other amusements.
1 Burpee Mills entertained a few oi 
hie friends, last evening to a turkey
dlThe literary club met last evening 
at the home of Rev. Frank Baird.

Mrs. J. W. West entertained a lew 
of the voung folks last evening, in 
honor of Miss Bertha Warden, who 
leaves on Tuesday next for Massa
chusetts, where she will train, for a

(We train vsunir men and women, by mitih at home, in spare time, and 
at small co,tyTrgpôtition. in which they earn GOOD SALARIES AT 

THE START, amd advance.
profession. g A few months devoted to earnest study of Mechanical or Architectur-
FiH m and send I „l Drawing- of Newspaper Illustrating; of Carpet, Wallpaper, or Linol-MU m ana send 1 al Drawing, or "howP*Prd Writlng; ot Typewriting, Stenography. Book

keeping, or Correspondence, will qualify any young man or woman for a 
good position at the start in any of these occupations.

No previous experience is necessary. All we ask is that you follow
We guarantee to make you a success iti your chosen

*0,

ORSEI
us the coupon, 
and we will ex
plain our plan 
by return mail

HUM THK

Original Recipe
" Pat^_V746.

-V.- -w*Oli-fusMontd Blend
»f the Coaching Dayt. 

without alteration 
far ijo years.

OLDEST, 
BEST,

PUREST
IN TH8 MARKET.

RKFPSeImITATIOVSo

INSIST ON OETTTNO

White Horse Cellar.

Srinr a klzb srioti WMik» m«ar don't l«P <* 
It they oao sell another brand.

NACKIE * COY. DISTILLERS LTD*
IBLAY, OL6NUVET. AUD GLA8QOW. 

Orders tor direct import eollclted.

our instructions, 
line of work. Bl
Teaching Mechanics the Theory of Their Trade

In nearly every jaacfline shop, drafting room, industrial plant, etc., 
we have students that have secured promotion and advance in salary 
through study in our Schools. The increased value - of an employe that 
masters the theory of,' his trade or profession brings prompt and sub

stantial recognition- , . .. .,
Even now, when times are dull, very few men who are thoroughly 

trained, and have special skill In any line of work, are out of emplu
ment The industrial world demande technically trained and skilled 
nloyes. and such always command good wages and permanent employ
ment. The mtosion of the I. C. S. Is to train men’s brains to accom- 
plisb the very l?est'that is in them and to qualify them to-fill the high- 
est and most responsible positions in their line of work.

If vou are dissatisfied with your salary, you can increase your earn
ing capacity by home etudy, and fit yourself for a higher position. An I.

____ ______________ C. S. Course le a guarantee of success.
post «rd-for Infwmetion to local office, INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE 

20$ üA6n St., St. John, N. |. ‘__

\
nurse. _ _ ,

Miss Walton (milliner) of Sydney, 
arrived hero to-jlay from New York 
and Boston, where she has been at-

weather a few dfys. en route home.

WOMEN’S CLAIMS.
(From Coming Modes»)

A truly intellectual woman is a more 
pleasant and useful person than the av
erage man. intellectual or otherwise. An 
intellectual woman of womanly ways

„ _ «JT & «°poVnodr

p BtaSTteMUMwa *1 tiiamaelewa. _

SBa
grageas^rShe

i

nR.A. W. CHASE’S OIV 
CATARRH CURE ... AUC.

U sent direct to diemed 
paru by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ukevs, cl

r
*

SCHOOLS. SULLIVAN ® CO.Q Call or send coupon ordoe»
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ASK FOR
Labatt's In-dia Pale Ale

man connocted with sport in YftiicWft- 
ver today who did not know him 
well enough to regret his early 
death. His geniality and ability 
made him a favorite with all who 
knew him, and the sorrow of his 
quondam confreres on The “World 
staff will be shared by hundreds 
throughout the city.

Mr. Baxter left The World to take 
the position of secretary to the 
Tourist Association, and hie lose 
since he fell ill and took to his bed 
on November 1 of last year has been 
keenly felt by that organization. He 
had been ill for some nine months at 
the time of Me death but stuck 
pluckily to hie post in spite ot the 
illnoss that finally brought him

Mr. Baxter’s father is a well 
known physician in Theeealon, Ont.

In December, 1908, the late Mr.
Baxter
daughter of Mrs. Wm. Templeton ot 
this city. So lately a bride, Mrs. 
Baxter ib now A widbw. Only 23 
years of age, the sympathy of the 
community Will be with the bereav
ed wife, whole happiness has so soon 
been cut short by death.

It is with sinoqre sorrow tfc&t Mr. 
Baxter’s tonner associates on The 
World write “30” for their kindly* 
and energetic fellow-worker.

With The World for a number of 
years, during which time he 
recognition as a bright , writer, par
ticularly on subjects connected -with 
sport. A few years ago he was ap
pointed secretary of the Touriat As
sociation, and he carried to his new 
position, all the energy and capabil
ity that marked him, while engaged 
in newspaper work. Some months 
ago, Mr. Baxter was obliged to un
dergo a delicate operation, 
soon evident that he would never a- 
gain be a well man, and he expres
sed a desire to go to his old home 
hi Ontario, where he has just breath
ed his lost. Right up to the time 
of his death, h6 took a deep inter
est in all things pertaining to Van
couver, the city in which Ms 
Work
Were daily read to him, and he fol
lowed the doings of Terminal City 
things with 
It were possible that he might renew 
active lit* here. Unhappily, that was 
not to be. Death may indeed 
said to have come 
lease- to him, sine* 
ty on occasion, although he bore up 
bravely under the great trial.

Death came comparatively early to 
Mr. Baxter. Bom In St. John, N. 
fe., in 1869, he would have 
just 86 years old in June, had he 
lived. In his earlier years, he was 
an athlete of note, being particular
ly well known as a runner, in which 
department -of athletics, he so far 
distinguished himself, as to hold the 
half-mile championship of the Mari
time provinces. He was the posses
sor of many medals, and trophies, 
Carried off in the strenuous competi
tion of the TtHtidhg track, and the 
news that hie toft race is run, will 
be received with deep regret by his 

friendB in the district of

In the Sporting World.
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Tenders had been called for the er
ection of a house on the range for 
the use of competing clubs.

It was decided tb enter two games 
this year in the Dominion Rifle Dea
gue.
shown at the meeting.

won

mThe standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken

and harmless
by Nervous People at .night it acts as a vèry effective 
i hypnotic.

It b TTnionitiflly Better for the sick and convalescent than p .- 
tent medicines or tonics, of which no One knows the composition.

Ask youf wine merchant for a sample order.

NEW BASEBALL TEAM WAS
ORGANIZED LAST NIGHT. It was

There was much enthusiasm

Bottling Yatita, 51-53-35 PocK St * Phene 596
♦Joe Page Completes Arrangements to Place a 

Fine Line Up in the Field For St John—-Pros
pects For a League—General Sporting News.

CURLING.

Tenders Wanted for 
Supplies for Gael.

Prizes Presented. that in 400 country district* the 
privileges of education Were denied 
to children «fee, need end should 
have them."

The grunt to U* Central Railway 
of #80,000, was aSto considered by 
the speaker.

Turning to thé income for last 
year, we find It stated at #603,564- 
71, a considerable increase ever the 
••timate and a large increase 
the previous year, due to the terri
tories revenue, on the surface we 
are made to see that we had a sur
plus, but in the receipts, we find 
the item of #10,000 from the ©rand 
Falls Power Company which, as I 
have already pointed out, was not a 
legitimate receipt, and we really had 
a deficit of #6000. The rev
enue has been increasing for
the past several years. In
1698 it was #708,809, in 1600,
898, in 1902, #792,428, and last 
year the large sum of #608,664,
#100,000 greater than two years ago, 
and 1 will show that last ÿèar we 
really had a deficit of. #150,000.
At the evening session fib-. Flemming 

continued Ms address. 8» said:—
Under the head Of executive gov

ernment. we have à truly remarka
ble showing, and one that 
Should bo a cause for alarm to the 
taxpayers. The statement Is Sbmfe- 

4* - ^ thing like thiS: Hon. F. J. SUfeto-
Fredencton, March 28.—The house 6y, $600; Hon. Wm Pugsley, #2,100; 

met at 8 o’clock and went into cote- traveling expenses, #400; settling suc- 
mittee on bills, Mr. McLatchey in cession duties, #1,540; expenses to 
the chair. Ottawa, and London, #4,579—total.

On the order of «the day being $9,120. Premier Tweedie, salary $2,- 
called, Mr. Flemnung referred lOO; traveling expenses, #1,105; »4l- 
tb the Grand Falls power ae surveyor-general, #860: Mon.
question. He said he would A. T. Dunn, survey or-gèneral, #860; ». A . • i . , 1*» „ »»
be glad to see this enterprise go on, traveling expenses, $815; Hon. H. A. jMClEl UUftllly 
and hopes to see all the glowing ex- McKeown, #441; lion. C. H. LaBil- - **
pectations held regarding it more it*a salary, $1,700; traveling expetl- 
than fulfilled. see. $1,433. Hon. L. P. ’Farris, sal- ««
continuing Mr. Flemming referred to 8ry- $1,700; traveling expenses, 8860

the consolidated school question say- Sessional indemnitv of Six members ________________
ing:—“I have been much taken with of government, $3*000; coach hire vrTtf— ta HEREBY given THAT 
the figures presented in connection tor members executive, $693, a grand tiie Inglewood Pule and Paper Company, 
with the consolidated school at : total of $24,066. This is equal to Limited, win apply at the present *e»- 
Kingston, where be are told the en- 1OVPV ago a day, for evert- working al6nt of the Legislature of the Province
rollment has increased very largely :day of the year, and is exclusive of HfcSfcortting the trid co£?a«y
over What it was at the small sep- the amounts paid as hospital com- ns powers of expropriation. WEL-
arated schools, and the attendance missionere or the traveling expenses TON * itoLEAN. Solicitors for appli- y
has Increased eighty per cent. If it : d( the executive. c,nt-_____________ _______  - 8'*‘.
can be shown that a child can be I 1 am quite willing to concede that 
conveyed from the small districts to the attorney-general is a gentleman 

can be dene by th. «ovwnmcnt of the » central school, at a small addition-^, great ability, but he is entirely 
dominion, and wirnt pressure can be ^ oxpBndi tut*e, then the systôtii of |,oo expensive for this small pro- 
brought to bear to that end. The ex- ! consolidated schools should be pretty vjnce 
tension of the water works system to generally extended in our province. 
miu’pmcW.iSrlS maUsîseisMjfPv“ But while much is needed in the way 
tal moment. Civic ownership of public of educational facilities we have Tweedie
franchises, the CarletOn electric light ays- statements of the premier that $9,- tion to and }u amendment of the
^eûoMthwluch ShaTtoa‘tlcK mrn'J 00,° U:m TfJ* «pended on the public schools 'act.
and judiciously dealt with. j schools of the province last year than H „ adjourned at 10 o'clock.

But these matters, important as they ; in the previous year. That is not a
am. Can be dealt with within the next creditable shewing. It is explained
Crof° U^ews^UTt” the ^ *™d expenditure was! DO YOU READ THE TIMES AÏW
the city by-laws is one of vital import- lil,p to Bo many, some .400. country LIKE TT? PELL YOUR FRIENDS 
ante for the future. At present the by- schoo being closed, which means ! tT IS YOUR FAVORITE PAPER, 
laws are, almost unknown. Under a fair 
System of government the citizens gener- : r-
ally will be more fairly dealt with, and’ —- 
the proeperlty of all. advanced. Mem 
Will no longer hesitate to serve In the 
common council, for they will know that 
their time will not be taken up In the 
consideration of petty details. Faithful 
officials will be encoiraged in the per
formance of their duty,and any who may 
be neglectful will be held to account.

We shall never reach perfection, but we 
shay reasonably hope for improvement, 
sod I sincerely hope that, putting aside 
all personal considerations, the members 
Of the league Will endeavor to select, and 
that the citizens at large will vote for 
the men Who will, they think beet carry 
thee» and other reform, into effect.

The secretary then read the report of 
the executive committee submitting the 
following hams, of persons selected by 
them to fill the positions of mayor and 
aldermen for ratification:

best
was done. The local papersThe Ladies' Thistle Curling Club 

met yesterday afternoon, and award
ed the prizes to the members as they 
Were won during the pafit season.

The silver medal donated by Jam
es Shaw, to be competed for 
points, was Won by Mrs. F.D. Miles, 
with a score of 26 points.

The four silver pins given by Mrs. 
Walter Hohy, were won by Miss 
Golding, Miss W. Myles,' Mrs. 
Thorne, and Mrs. Winifred Campbell.

The losers in finals, played off at 
points for a gold sin. given by Mrs. 
Frank Williams, ■fills was also won 
by Mrs. F. D. Miles. -'

Reports were read by various com
mittees, but the election of officers 
will not be held until the- la«t 
Thursday in April.

attention as if married Mias Templeton,BASEBALL the Sbenfrs Office, vourt 
City of Saint John, up to twelve o'clock 
noon on SATURDAY, the twenty-fifth 
day of March instant, for supplying the 
Gaol with the following article», for one 
year from April first, 1906, up to and 
Including March thirty-first, 1806,

Good Molasses, per gallon,
■' Bailey, per pound, 
r- Bice, per pound.

Tip, per pound, 
s* Yellow Soap, per pound.
“ Brooms, per dozen.

Good Beef for Soup, free Irani bone, per

BE RECEIVED at 
House, towill meet at Morris Cove. On Aug. 

11,' they will leave Morris Cove: on 
the 12th they will be at New Lon
don where they will remain over Sun
day.
Newport and on the 15th the Astor 
cups will be raced for. On Aug. 16th 
they will be at Vineyard Haven, anji 
on the 17th will sail from Vineyard 
Haven to Marble Head, where they 
will lay .over Sunday, and: on Monday 
filet, the open regatta of the East
ern yacht club will take place. On 
Aug. 22. the fleet will disband.

the
at

The New Team Formed. be
as a happy re- 
he suffered acute-On the 14th they will be at'As a result of 1 a meeting held 

* In Hotel Dufferin,- last night, 
Manager Joe Page of last 
year’s Farnham, Quebec team, 
in the Canadian Eastern League, 
practically completed the organiza
tion of the base-bail team which 
.will represent St. J ehn, on the dia
mond this year.

When it was announced that Mr. 
Page would have a team in St. 
IJohn- this year, Whieh would be 
Composed of local players, the news 
aroused much interest in base ball 
Circles, and a number of applica
tions tar positions «1 the team 
.Were forwarded to him. By a pro- 
Sees of careful selection, he finally 

ai picked what he considers to be 
tile fastest fielding team that has 
represented St. John for a long 
time, and one that on form should 
have a team batting average of bet- 
tèr than 380.

The line-up will, as far as known. 
Sow be as follows, the following 
players having been Signed by the 
new team:

Catcher, Mills; pitchers, McEach- 
rmi and Nisbett; let base, Carson; 
2nd bass, McGüiggan; short-stop, 
{Tompkins; 3rd. base, Howe; With 
Hoods, Cregas and Cooper in the 
outfield.
Howe and Tompkins all the players 
are very well known here. Howe is 
a new man, who has not been seen 
bo any extent in senior company,but 

“ {those who here seea Mm work out, 
way he is a corner and Will certainly 
make good. Tompkins was, the star 

- short-stop of the Canadian. Eastern 
He has a very 

high fielding average and last year 
batted for the season at 311. Op
tions bave been secured on the ser
vices of several other players, who 
Will act as a reserve.

The team will start practice as 
soon as the weather permits and will 
be in position to put up a gilt-edged 
ball by May 24.

Following the formation of the 
team here comes the news that an 
effort will be made to establish a 
league, with several New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia towns as contest
ants. St. John will probably enter 
two teams, while in. Moncton and 
Fredericton the plan ha* been receiv
ed with considerable enthusiasm. Hal
ifax is also anxious to Shier such a 
league and their entry would be hail
ed with delight In St. John. There 
is material for two good teams in 
Halifax and It is more then probable 
they will be represented by a strong 
aggregation.

Altogether the prospects for a first- 
class baseball season in St. John 
look blighter than for.some time..

over . i1
s.

been
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PROVINCIAL
LEGISLATURE.

The Grand Faffs Power 
Question — Central 
Railway Grant And 
Other Things Discuss- 

Yesterday.

pound.-* Good Bakers’ Flour for malting the
THE RING. best breed, per barrel.

Bakers to state the number of two- 
pound loaves 01 bread they will deliver 
at the gaol for each barrel of floor eup-
#8*8. 1

All supplies delivered to be subject to 
the approval of the Sheriff.

The lowest tender not necessarily See
stT*i

f- $768,-
DEATH OFA Draw Fight.

North Abington, Mass., March 28. 
—Young Quill and James Hanlon, 
both of Boston, boxed 12 rounds tb 
a draw before the Only Social Ath
letic Club here tonight..

A. J. BAXTER.

Vancouver and The World Lane 
One Who Labored Splendidly 
In Their Behalf.

John, N. 8., March jft. A, D.,1966, 
ROBERT R. RITCHIE. 

Sheriff of the City And 
County of St. John.

numerous
his early triumphs.

Mr. Baxter 
Journalist da 
Citizen, Where ho remained for sever
al years. Yielding to the attrac
tions ot the tar west, he came to 
Vancouver a number ot years ago 
and Joined the staff of this paper. 
During the ensuing four years, as al
ready stated, he distinguished him
self as a writer. The sport page of 
this paper was Hr. Barter’s particu
lar department and there is hardly a

♦
began his career as a 
the staff of the OttawaCHECKERS.

The 2 Popular Brands efBritish Still .Leading.
Boston, March 28.—Today’s play in 

the International checker tournament 
resulted in the British visitors fur
ther increasing the lead over their 
American hosts, ljill of the Ameri
can team, scored the only two wins 
made by the Americans today, but in 
the evening series he was defeated 
once by Hynd.

The feature was the defeat of Bark
er, the American champion by Ferrie, 
former world’s champion, this after
noon.

Today’s winners were Hill (Amn.), 
two games, and Stewart, Ferrie, R. 
Jordan, Hynd, Gardner and Sea- 
right, all British, one each.

Eighth day’s score;
Americans 2; drawn 32.

Total score: British 57; Americans 
28; drawn 286.

(Vancouver WerM.)
It is with extreme regret that The 

World announces the death- of M>. 
Alexander Jardine Baxter. The sad 
event took place today,- at the home 
of his father. Theeealon, Gat. Gen
uine was the sorrow felt, ih this of
fice, when the news was conveyed 
here, for Mr. Baxter whs éétotetéd

SCOTCH WHISKIESV
ARM

Buchanan’s : 1mWith thq, exception of
'3!m

THE CITIZENS’ LEAGUE '
AND

:Black and White.SELECTS ITS TICKET. ■ S’
'

m
wSix of the Present Aldermen Rejected, Five En

dorsed and One in Doubt—«-The League Must 
Get a New President—Report of Executive.

British 6;
&

♦*

THE TURF.

Races at Maitland. A partial ticket was nominated at 
a large, representative and fairly un
animous meeting of the Citizens’ 
League last evening. The slate sub
mitted tS the meeting was changed 
in a very slight degree. The executive 
proposed William M. Jarvis for 
Queens ward, and the meeting sub
stituted T. H. Bullock, the present 
representative, and selected Mr. Jar
vis as a candidate for alderman-at- 
large with Dr, Frink. Aid. Macrae 
developed some support, but was 
easily beaten By J. N. Harvey for 
Wellington ward when a vote was 
taken. The saipe ie true çf Wellington 
Green, who wgs put forward by some 
present for Victoria. Mr. Patchell de
feated him decisively.

For Dufferin ward no one was nam
ed, and the executive committee was 
instructed to Main try to secure a 
suitable candidate at a future meet-

Par late, accurate, depend
able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening—at aH news 
stands and on the street, one

Maitland, March 19.—We had our 
annual ice meeting on the kite track 
here on. the Ifiph wtd had about 500 
present. The ice was perfect and the 
day fine. Our old veteran friend, 
David Bell, acted a* starter and gave 
general satisfaction to all.

The first race was the Vee-tor-all, 
in which lour good hdrtes responded 
to the bell; Fitzsimmons, owned by 
Capt. W. Laurence, of Maitland; Sim- 
coe, owned by Sam Cook, Shuben- 
acadla; Lady Parkslde, owned by CK1- 

McDougall, South Maitland, 
and Sea Weed, owned by John Cox, 
ShubenaCadie. Fitzsimmons won in 
8 straight heats, with Stmeoe making 
a good fight for 2nd place.

The next was a three-minute race, 
in which 3 horses started; Lady Sher
man, owned by John Hennigar, Of 
Neel; ' Jean Byers, owned bp John 
McLeod, of Maitland, and' Fleet, own
ed by Wm. Anthony, Of Selma. Lady 
Sherman won In straight heats with 
speed to spare.

Hon. Mr. Jones, moved the ad- 
of the debate. Hon. Mr. 

introduced a bill, in addl-
m

> cent

-4,

iHmour

iïl'roV
■

Flour - White 
Bread - Light

Price - Right
Then HOME'S BRIGHT

Fred Yapp.
Fred Yapp, who used to pitch for 

the St. John Alerts and now goes 
under the name of Mitchell, will be 
with the Brooklyn National League 
Club this season. ... Sporting Life, 

. that great baseball Journal, says:— 
“Pitcher Fred Mitchell Is In first- 

class health, and feels confident of 
n ability to make good the coming 

Season. Hs has acquired consider
able aptitude with the spit ball."

ing. .

The chairman, Mr. Jarvis read a 
letter from T. McAvity regretting his 
inability to be present and move the 
resolution he was asked to. Se also 

unleation from J. A. 
announced Ms inability 
0 mi nation fier Dufferin 
irtoan proceeded as foi

ls

"
I •

Free-For-All.
read a cotom 
Likely which 
to accept n< 
ward. The ch*

Fitzsimmons,
Simcoe.
T,ady Parkside. 
Sea Weed, For Mayor.

Walter W, White, M. D.
For Aldermte.

'doty, Willi as* L*%is. 
ike, Beverley R. Macaulay, 
êtes. William M. Jarvis.

ÎÎ. Armstrong.
For Wellington. J. Newton Harvey, 
For Prince, James Syoul.
For Victoria—Robert R. Patchell.
For Dufferin, —
For Lnnsdoeme, William Christie, M. D.
P Stanley^John ^McG-cT “L”*'
For Guys. William D. Bat n.
Feb Breaks, John B. It. Baxter,

For A1f1ermen-at-Large, 
JanulsH. tuck, V. ,S„ Timothy T.
Ttoe&ter 4*e then taken Id order 

and ■ W;-' 8. > Fisher moved and E. F. 
Greeny emended the nominations.

lows:—Three-Minute.4 Gontlemen,—The executive committee
0f%:°,on.pres5Siudtby,uth«t Stir's;
positions of mayor and aldermen, tor 
ratificatlbn.

YACHTING. Lady Sherman, 
Joan Byers, • For

For
For♦ ,g§New York Oub Cruise.

New .York, March 28.—The annual 
■mise of the New York Yacht Club 
N1U begin Aug, 10, when the yachts

HOCKEY. * Tét ohn

to be dealt with. IKicking Again.
At the Arctic rink, Fredericton the 

Trojans defeated the Crescents of 
Marysville, N. B., last night.

At the end of half-time the score 
stood 1 to 0 in favor of Fredericton. 
The Crescents refused to continue play

The executive committee has bad no 
easy task. The league looks to the re
vision of the laws now governing tee 
city. But it must not be forgotten 1 
the coming election must be carried on 
under the existing law, and that a new 
city charter will require most earehil 
consideration bsfOrt It can be submitted 
to the legitlat

Some blame hge been cast on members 
of the executive on the ground of a sup
posed unwillingness themselves to r 
the city, and a group of names ha# been
?v«do°tSd th^tortVhtr.uX^* 'fZJ? *e5*es^lT,y indicated
eirt law, apart from tee eldemwn-et- had been made the League ticket 
large, each ward alderman must be a stood Me follows:—
And*of1 the A£*J£**l !̂
ifled to run for Queens ward only, and AJIlermftti-Av-lRrge, J ame* H. Ftmk, 
as many ae eight only for Queens or WIlliaA It.

^2rTubÆf.talg XTb^M^X^*18-
the greater part are thus excluded. And DuKcs, B. R. Macaulay,
as (or the slderme»*t-Urge, Dr. Frink Queens, T. H. Bullock,
did not wish to run tor Prince ward in Kings, John R, Artnstrong,
which he resides, and after his good H7s»ii<t v tieyear’s service, no mte would wish to de- Wellington, J. N. Harvey.
prive him of his position as alderman- Prince, James Sproul.
at-large. Victoria, R. R. Patchell.I am. I think, betraying no secrets, _________
when I say, that the committee have had , , n> „ _
upwards of sixty names undsr considéra- Lansdowns, William LnristiS, JE. D. 
tion and that many of those thought of, Lorne, Frank H. Flcwelling, 
of all shades of dominion politics, have J.h, Mrrt„lririnlrbeen interviewed only to meet with re- JT MriJoldrick.,
fusai on one ground or another, the prin- Guys, W. D. Baskin,
cipal being the present complicated sys- Brooks, John B. M. Baxter,
tem of city goysrnment. and the uunecee- The League thus offers opposition
ar^unmt couM*b«d ” b.P found for some to only six members of the present 
serious change. council:—Aid. Macrae, Hamm, Hold-

Then again, while on the one hand the er Tilley, Brannen and; Carleton. 
members of the executive have been enti- »i j n«1owsized for not coming forward, on the Whether it will opuose Aid. Itoley for 
other there has been an under-current of Duffenn was undecided lMt night, 
feeling that some of them might be seek- The League endorses Mayor White, 
ing the position of alderman themselves. d «m Bullock, Lewis Frink, Mc- 
The position ie an honorable one Which ,T* , , ,7~ . ,any citizen might be proud to accept, Goldrick and Christie. Aid, Barker 
but I can assure you that no member ot and Robinson retire, 
the executive hss sought it for any per- gome diecyfseion aa to whether
sonal ends. My own view has been that  . ,. __ , __
no member of th* executive should be put nominations for Dufferin ward should 
forward by the executive itself, although be made by the meeting took place., 
if it was thought proper a ward might Ald. Daley was proposed by J. 
be left open for nomination at this pub- — , ^ M T tr„in, xrlie meeting. As you will see presently a Hunter, seconded by M. J.. Kelly. N.
majority have thought differently, mid I W. Brenan was proposed by J. R. 
bow to the wisdom of their décision. Crawford. J. A. Likely again declin- 
Any member of the executive nominated - nominationfor alderman must, of course, resign hie ea nomination. __
former position at once if tee nomination D. J. McLaughlin moved that the 

There was a meeting of the St. is ratified. If It should not be, I can selection of a candidate be referred to
John City Civilian Rifle Club lari K'VhUe tolly'raalHin^e^on^Æ the ““Æ k"°Æ Wet more 
night in their rooms. Capt. N. J. him. he will most willingly ocospt the was seconded by Allan Wêtmore And 
Morrison was in the chair. The decision so far as hie own business inter- egrrted.
committee appointed to look into are”rn^imoortant Questions to Mr* JaWs hftndèd in his reffigtia-
the condition of the rifle range rc- come b,fore the cotton council during tion aB chairman of the league, hev- 
ported having communicated with the the present year. That of the harbor f» ing acceded nomination. The erocu- 
authorities at Ottawa and that it °f the gravest iaportance. Practically yve will appoint hie successor. The 
was probable that a side walk would tS te*y*^U btoldno noW onftetee tor the

that

Seven Chest Colds 
And Painful Coughs

id in I

because of misunderstanding with 
Manager Hanson, one of the financera, 
and quit the ice. The game was 
awarded to the Trejane.

The match ended in

■W £.1

.Demand Prempl and Active 
Treatment

a fiasco,
Marysville refusing to play out the 

after half-time unless their
FIV

ROSES
/

FLOUR

^ ‘ y game
share of the receipts was handed 

Manager Hanson was not in 
the rink and in consequence of the 
game being abandoned the crowd be
came unruly and demanded their 

back.

W- over.
«oblufleâ. And 

at-large, Dr. Frink 
r Prince word in 

after Ms good 
would wi

The great dangei in troubles of 
this class is “delay.” Don’t ne
glect a Cough or Cold, it can have 
but one result. It leaves the throat 
or lungs, or both, affected—Bron
chitis, Pneumonia, Asthma, Catarrh 
find Consumption will surely follow 
t£e neglect tp cure.,

The first dose of

This was not forth-money
coining and they proceeded to break 
tlio windows and lamps,

There was considerable disorder for 
a time, but eventually matters quiet
ed down.

The Trojans claim that last winter 
they were bluffed out of their money 
on one occasion and they had no de
sire for a similar experience.

it

1

DR. WOOD'S 

NORWAY PINE SYRUP
will ease the cough, sooth the In
flamed throat and loosen the phlegm.

Mrs. Joseph Paradis, Blackwell, 
Ont., writes:—I had such a bad 
cold I could hardly breathe. I notic
ed Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
advertised, so had my husband get 
roe two bottles—I had only used one 
before I was cured. I recommended 
It to a friend, and two bottles cured 
her after other remedies had failed—1 
we both keep it in the house now 
and would not be without it. It is 
the best cough medicine I have ever 
/taken.”

The Amherst Telegram commenting 
on the recent game, and Laidlaw 
says
and errors in the Transcript’s report 
Indicate that it was written either 
by a novice or by one with a hope
lessly perverted mind. We are told 
that the reason for Moncton’s sud
denly developed admiration for Laid
law, is that the Moncton hockeyists 
are desirous of securing his services 
for next year.”

“The manifold, contradictions

'

i} ;
*

THE RIELE.

Artificial bleaching not required.At the Range. *1

Lake of the Woods Milling Co. Ltd.
Price as cents per bottle. i*
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MACAULAY BROS. $ Co
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i
A HOUSE BREAKER. «

Who Left Behind $150 and a 
Valuable Watch.

The Times’ telephone numbers 
—Business office, 7®5 ! e(^"

tortal rooms, 192.

■f ' ,1 ^Contestants for the Scholarship Prizes. - "is
are:^ ;

, w Vote for Your Favorite.

wish^ouf v“tTt"o

monte the “2 tith the coupon as our

i
[=====

| Local News.
1!

THE MOHAIR DRESS FABRICS £? &John Hamad’s house on Prince 
street, west end, was entered at an 
early hour this morning. The thief 
could no|t h/Mte been a professional 

so far, nothing of any

ted by open-

lead, the demo te gr^jangeryevetyvday. We are showing an immensehowever, as, 
consequence is missing.

Ah entrance was enec 
tag the porch door, removing a panel 
from the inner door, and turning the 
key which had been left in the lock.

Hie then passed through the ball, 
and up stairs to Mr. Harned’s sleep
ing apartment, went through his 
♦ i users pockets, and passed from the 
r...,Vn without having noticed a box 
,;i, the bureau containing one hund- 

to re I and fifty dollars to cash. He 
for „ot went into the room occupied by 

Mies Olive, Mr. Harned’s grand
daughter, where, aparently at least, 
he found nothing of value. The 
young lady was aware of his presence 
in her room, but made no outcry, and 
pretended to be asleep. She cannot 
understand how the intruder happen
ed to overlook her watch and a sum
0fTh» offender has not yet been locate

are away in the
2ÇC. is all

Collector will call thereafter. _
Send in your subscription to The Evening Times 

and help these deserving young people.

TAKE AN INTEREST. HELP T0PAY'

Attention is directed to Flood’s 
(rreat bargain sale, some-particulars 
of which are set forth on this page 
of today’s Times.

Plain Colored Mohairs,
All the Season’s New Colors, from 30c to 80c yard,

«Self-Colored ChecHs,
Striped Mohairs, 56 in. wide, $1.00 toiSi.25 yard.

Fancy CHecKed, Striped and Figured Mohairs,
in Fawns, Browns, Navys, Green and Greys—60c to $1.25 yard.

♦
The coal steamer Cape Breton, 

Captain Reid, arrived in port tWa 
morning from Louieburg, 0.,
2.100 tons soft coal.

----- -*---------. v
Mrs. James H. Slater, wishes 

thank her friends, In thisdty,
W their sympathy and kindness o er 

S the death of her late husband.

• r And M
12 Votes for i Month

4° “ * i »°nths
■t° “ 6
J2Ç 12

WRITE IT IN 

THE COUPON.
x

♦

the McSweeney Co.,

t
ThêstââSîaSo^CÔntëïtants.

Mohairs Are Very Popular for Shirtwaist Suits-

MACAULAY BROS. CO.
•Ei River wmmmm

M • eby. Sto is
-UeUiveae, at 

PBv 'Ltd. .
Votes.

3050

. . . 3400
1300

’ Votes. 
. 19.603 

13.499 
. 1300

Miss A. B. McGtaley,. . 
Miss McKinnon, . .
Miss Pearl Eagles .

« W. R. McDonoid, - 
Jos. Donovan, . .
Frank L. Giggey, .
Edward Bond, .«;••••• 24
J, R. .Dauiton,  ................. 12
Charles Brenhan, ..... 12

• tA trainman on the Boston, express
i^lpt^f°disappMring- Jhe

drifts have vanished and the firids n 
many places along the line of the 
road ara actually bare.

, ‘ed. » •
♦ • • •

CLOTHING BARGAINS.

J. N. Harvey Opens His fourth 

Fred McAfee, one of the ohaingang Annual Special Sale.

%»aesjssam
obliged te give up the chase. He his house, and the present
not yet been located. season's trade beatd the record.

-------- ■*--------- — This morning Mr. Harvey drew the
Sandy Ferguson is in the city. He attention of a Times representative 

arrived from Moncton, last mKV> , tbe phenomenally low prices at 
and soys that he is prepared to meet which h^ ia offering his stock, which 
the best man in St. John to a box- although previously reduced, have 

■I tag contest. He will remain here n atU, further cut down, both, thy
1 «Mil Monday, when, he says ho to- £~“lar and special prices being

Sente returning to Moncton. ae„n on the tags. These goods
-r—*--------- . . _ haw been selected with special Care,

The eft* of Ralph White agamst 8. ^ t<> style aBd patterns, the ae- 
». Hamm came up in chambers be- ment being unusually large, 

f v v fore Judge Wedderburn today, <>. : Among the goods attracting ®PeCr‘ and A.
V H. V. Belyea issued an attach- 1q] attentlon, is a smart, nobby, m<yrning from Ottawa, where they
ï ment against suit, known as ^Harveyfespecial. gome d s ag^ y, a delegation Sackville, Mar.

morning. Col. Blaine, Mr. o ’ mestic clothe, in twee s; ^ from nHed that the bill was held over : greater part <* seven years in Lyma.
Inspector Jones, were placed on the cds_ incl„ding blues and blacks »om pUed that was ^ £ a mother and the

-hi=hd".’Tt&rjrstsw. p— iSs*r—»-ve-ss;
,gTn»’5-'5£P*«Si —Si areas S5T8 £3&

"ôümRŸT^ s:

b juices tor to^°rroJL ^cris tor ------------ ... efect^of diverting the manufacturing attended. The service was conducted
M M». AKSewMMw. ^ ^ «. «■» - »■ *S

îris! hotel arrivais. sss» T™, 35*wÏÆS

dolls as well.. Alphe,f w'Hdfe'CoWale'Xs morn- Royal.-H. A. White. Sussex; LA. was in the rural cemteiy.

in the city. They wUl lhortly ; hl Wy esteemed by all who knew hen Toronto, W- *t Howard fiç coast mid back via California,tike
leave for Los Angeles, California, leaves a family of 8, three eons real, . T Mathews and Yosemite Valley, Arizona, ertc. The
where their sons reside and W*P Btake | fiv daUghters. The sons are Al- Çhandler, Jttawa. ’ o^Dounnea, C. B. lecture, which was very interesting 
their home there. Mr.. Hereon was j^t S. of Hopewell; Havelock E.; dau^ter, acd iprtructive, was illustrated by
for upwards of thirty year* cu*9“*; with whom she resided, and Bdwa Jam ’ Carvil, Liver- 176 aplend*! views thrown on the
house officer at Little Lepreaux. They the west. The daughters are by, Canterbury. cnas. ua awe^by tto new refiectroscope.This
will be very much missed by friends ^ j Neieon Smith, Lower Cover-; pool. Landry, P. A. Belle- apparatus worked admirably, and
both here and at their old home. , ^ Mrs. C. L. Peck »f H^eweU: l^^a.-^ m,a„ ^ th, praiae8 that have

. ■ . . „ld_ ! E. Chapman, Middle Coverda , - Saunders and wife, Seattle; been heaped upon it.
Tickets for the noted trotting geId Mra Albert J. Steeves, Mrs. Fen- wa l. Eneland- H. W. Woods Robert Bell of this town died very

tag, Photbon W with a record^ ^ tmith of Bridgedafe. iwelS s^denty yesterday morning at his
3.081, are going like hot egtoC-The , --------- ---------- *------------------ ! nffmd Union.—Mr. and Mrs. A. C. home on Maine St. from a compUca-
Shamrock B. B. and A. club P i IATF WINTERPORT NOTES. FowlOT London; Thomas Bower- tion Qf diseases incident to old age. 
ting every effort fqrward to make WIC Winitaru. i”v VancAoro; Tho. P. Brind, He went out to attend We duties,
the base ball season M The valuation o* the cargo of the ; i j L Donne, Calgary; A. ^ upon hie return complained of

Some one will get aj£qd horse ateamahiP( Melville, now on her way Winnipeg, ^^^o. C. P. G. Bean A feeling diilly. He lay down upon the 
and trotter, v*en t^e dr*,*J”g Acklt to. South Africa, from this P0/*M18 g' Esqulmaiilt- E. ». Waddon, loun^ end in a few minutes passed
Place, next Ay- Get as follow*- Canadian |°oÿ, *101 -p*adon and turn- ^âuUy away. Deceased is eur-
early. A standing offer, ^ it ta s , 075_ TJnited states goods, <143,197. Moiitwall^^ G r Earnie, Es- VtvS^ by a wife, formerly a Miss
of $3,800, has been ma Total $242,272. Tunisian nùi'mault- H. G-. Brown, Montreal;H. Lawrence, and four sons, Lawrence,
lucky winner, of the horse. Royal mail steamship. Tunisian, q™“aulWr(iwnviUe; Geo. BaUaghan, ot 8ûn Francisco. Dr. R. E. Bell, of

■ • , , — will sail tomorrow, at 3 p. m. i ki g. Florence Webb, Sydney; Lowell, Mass., Wilson and Seely of

w ^ sa U discount on Oriental
ras,.riï£”.*-sra*■ ^*■ c°°mMv“^2-“«am Colorado, where ho ia the next Allan Mncr for this P . 'e^u _w G. Grimmer, ^Step- faithfully the duties of Secretary to BDtt WfHIH® LIUIIO1
foe some years. Teriy <^®n*h. .8 to bring her around here. ^ w G Rastqr, Boston; H. B. School Trustees of SadWille, resign-
known as one of the best «fs chiofs Manife8ts for the following Dnited hen W ^ Jae. Richards, in onl a few years ago.

i„„ Stwliné Silver
«■®SL2îfâaStt SS =- TcnZiZZ 25 discount OB 5ter—g.-------
sstsrsssi hr ï isi’ssas Toilet Articles.

fUNERAis. *<“■*«■ssars v
"^t555S" country market. SS 25 A>—on ah Orders for

æi&r-1 -“ êSSaraa»r■rLZ'rrzrss£ x~^un75ïrÆïÆ,^<S5.*ss g-sg® 'srÆfÆS - th.w.'.Ther~~

îon 16C veal, 8c-l4c; western beef, THEWEATHCH. etemine wtth «âuffot? «temtags
° Ternes McConnell, of Winter St. was 16c’ 1,^,’h and mutton, $7c-14c;pork . —wd mtld. Satvrdsy, ter the ceremony about forty invited

for cruelty to hie horse, by drted beef, 10c; hams and ba- ®5î^tettôi$& southerly w>gd»L,f guests repaired to the home of the
overhauling on the «Jfc ^18c; carrots, boots and modwM* y* gmereUy Mr and ^ tempting banquet
2Ye\ ___tnR «Oc- cabbage, 6o-l5c,squaen . i.ni«g in Ontario; ^as spread. Capt. and Mrs. Cole9 A p^“t" bacon, found hanging 20c; tomatoes 30c; cu- flne tod ^fd. wind, have th! best wishes of many Mends
Mrtsfdeof Puddtagton & Msrrlts.has ’ ^erB> 20c; mushrooms, 48c P« Snk?^d American porte. »^*b8ry d f0r a lorig *nd happy v
y?— left at the centeal police star tub butter, 18c-20c, henery eggs on Saturday m°a®T”' . t Soon. The second session, of
2^? - Local Weather Bepert at Noon Bon Mock Parliament metjn Eurtiet-

'2sr-ssks&s s Es55EFiSiiEX5rE. „„„ —sifir », » i
*S*n*°- .. --------- — ber 0f the prominent business men n0on ................................|| aebate on the speech from the throne

of*the city in connects w^tto ..... .......... 81 “ï^ortinued. Messrs. W. B. Pep-
cMcens- league ^ Bar^m^te^at^ 80 » lue. ^ L Dixon and A Russel spoke

2raso?ïo.»ÎSM*•
'h tiiter'<^te oTtllâ «^m™ 86. maJorHy-

m ■
=

s The Atlnctlev ot 6« Store. Are Their Lew Prie-.

D. A KENNEDY, 32-36 King Spare.
Wiaflriil Bvpins In Dij touts Going at Pis Sail.

rS

T

BgL 1S WH-DCVER. THE NEWS 
M«e Who fought the Winding Qf SACKVILLE.

y Ledges Dam BiB at Ottawa 
Returned Home Today*

,7

-

■
4*■

Drew Ceefc TehSe
YOU CAN

A Stylish Wedding—An Inter
esting Lecture—ML Allison 
Mock Parliament—The Late
Miss Wry.

SAVE FIFTY CENTS ON EVERY DOLLAR YOU SPEND HERE 
During thû great reduction sale of Dry Goods.
S vies in Dress Goods new being offered a* this sale. Prices i5<.. 

—50c., yard. . . . _j.
of^New-Stylish Corsets for ladies’ wear at wonderhi rcduct-

Hon. A. S. White, representing the 
province, John E. Moore, J. Fraser 
Gregory, Geo? F. Cusblùg, Charles 
Miller, John E. Kilburn, Fredericton 

p. Barnhill returned this

All Goods <
Must 
Be Sold 

At Once. -
Mf Sit Sill if HM, Nwft», Bttllcs.

Some
20c.,

Five himdred,pairs 
tons’for cash.♦

28.—After an ex-

/

'-*•

*
m

A ::

sFL ntill » Hf;- "V:
,-/yXrow morning.

il k■ M ClflMME SUE: -
■ !i

v • • *

-----FOR-----
SATURDAY

♦

+ . t
to

We offer special values in

Solid Silver, Cut Gloss, En^rav- 
. injfrr China, Leather Goods, y 

Note Paper and ^ 
X. Envelopes,

w„ h:

.

'•>VL
Y-'.i tii }

îrï;♦

F tit 9\J

/

25 discount on Wrfat Bags.

331-3 discount onSoaps.Per- 
fumes, Toilet Waters, etc.

Note Paper, Envelopes, Writ- 
ing Tablets, at special prices

25 n. c. discount on Mantel 
Mirrors, etc.

HotMehold Requisites.
■11 ■ 1 . ' 1

Floral Decorated Paper at 15c 

Crepe Paper at 6c, to 8c.

discount on Onyx Top
Tables, tpntosT

: 331-3if
»

etc.frm

I

$

■
* -, -

ÎI
cream

A*- L

33 1-3 discount on Leather 
"""'

Dressing Cases, etc. )

Standard Sets of BooKs
------- AT-------

I 4
basketball

•nw Trinity and Mttaion chwreh

—SfSï
The game reeutted in a vlStory tor 
the Mission boys. Following waa the 

line up:- 
Trinity

was that 
good one and one 
tally advance the
etty.;

4

|}reat Reductions.
PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.

T. B. Calhoun, the well known œ ,̂th°ÿna Mp to the Pacific coast 

lumberman, to/in the dty. He will attend a meeting of the Bnt-
Mrs W H Fry and little slaughter i8h Columbia teachers institute at

Revelefcoke.
N. 8., Miss Margaret Brown, of Amherst.

who has been attending the millinery 
openings here, returned home yester
day.

*defence. TEXTILE STOCKS LISTED.
Montreal, March 24.—(Special)—

For «me first time the 7 percent preferred S^ock of the Dominion Textile 
Company was placed on the 8tock
Sr^SlOO°^SédthTMs1?ompany»re- left today for Moncton, 

cently absorbed the Dominion Cot- F. L. Lovitt, of Yarmouth, 
ton Co., the «erchant»’ Oot^m Co. d though today from a trip to
the Montmorency Cotton Co. and v 
the Colonial Bleaching *JWnttag 
Oe. The bonds wffl-e also listed, but 
no quotations* wen# mftde. ___

....... e ïeeeewet'WpîKnight
defence. ' 1. *anXjwmnrti ~

This Great Sale for Balance of Month Only. 1Fisher

Church.
Smith

forwards
...MitoDamSd

...Schofield
♦

POLICE COURT.
Richard Dawson, who on WWdpM- 

Oar night made a raid on the LMUe 
was errsSted yesterday on 
9» stealing from the bop*.

1FLOOD’S »

I

to hie daughter,! Meey A, K

thisInto
ted

. vd «J ht
S9.Tho

-
f?-


